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COHEN’S GENTLE DENTAL
Smile with Whiter! Brighter! Healthier Teeth!
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Special Exam
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With this ad. Expires 6/30/16.
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Group home loses site to a third party
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BY STEVEN GOODSTEIN
A hit-and-run incident re-

cently claimed the life of a 
26-year-old over the weekend.

On Saturday, June 11, just 
after 12:40 a.m., the 45th Pre-
cinct responded to a motor ve-
hicle accident in the vicinity 
of East Tremont Avenue and 
Mayfl ower Avenue, which re-
sulted in the death of cyclist 
Giovanni ‘Gio’ Nin.

Nin, a Freeman Avenue res-
ident and a FedEx employee, 
was found lying on the street 
with severe trauma to his 
body when police offi cers ar-

rived at the scene. Emergency 
medical services responders 
pronounced Nin dead at the 
scene.

NYPD’s Highway Unit’s 
Collision Investigation Squad 
determined that Nin was 
headed northbound on East 
Tremont Avenue when he was 
struck by a vehicle, while at-
tempting to cross the street 
mid-block.

Nin was heading to his 
girlfriend’s house between 
work shifts. He was employed 
at the FedEx shipping center 
on Zerega Avenue.

Witnesses claim Nin was 
hit by a silver BMW X5 (from 
the early 2000s), traveling 
southbound. The driver of the 
vehicle did not remain at the 
scene. 

The NYPD confi rmed, as 
of press time, that no arrests 
have been made and that the 
investigation is ongoing.

The NYPD also released 
a video of the vehicle, which 
received damage to its front 
right bumper, hood and wind-
shield.

4BY PATRICK ROCCHIO
A plan to locate a controver-

sial group home in Spencer Es-
tate  appears to be dead on ar-
rival. 

Daybreak Independent Ser-
vices appeared before a Com-
munity Board 10 public hear-
ing to discuss the proposed 
group home at 3206 Middletown 
Road, across from Pelham Bay 
Park’s Rice Stadium, on Tues-

day, June 7. 
Daybreak’s siting was met 

with strong resistance from 
several Spencer Estate resi-
dents.

After the hearing, on Tues-
day, June 14, the real estate 
broker who was handling the 
transaction informed CB 10 
that Daybreak’s purchase of 
the property was not happen-
ing, said Kenneth Kearns, CB 

10 district manager. 
Kearns said the item was 

being removed from the Thurs-
day, June 16 monthly board 
meeting’s agenda. 

“(The group home) does not 
look likely,” he said of the plan, 
adding he had yet to receive of-
fi cial notice from Daybreak. 

Daybreak has not responded 

Bronx Fashion Week kept it stylish with its high fl ying ‘The Butter-
fl y Effect’ fashion show on Sunday, June 5 at the Bronx Museum 
of the Arts. The fashion showcase served as the offi cial launch of 
Bronx Fashion Week’s 2016 season.Event hostess Rebecca Gitana 
Torres (l) and Miss Southeast Florida 2017 Bianca Silva brought 
the star power to the high fashion celebration.       
         Photo by Aracelis Batista
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Visit Our NEW Web-Site: www.reliablebronxdentist.com
Go To Our Blog To See Our Weekly Specials! 

Vist Our New Web-ite: www.reliablebronxdentist.com
For More Information Visit Us At 

www.bronxdentistny.com

(718) 547-5280
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Discover Your City

Become a Leader

NYC Parks

NYCFIGHT BACK
THE ZIKA VIRUS

BY:
THE ZIKA VIRUS CAN BE DANGEROUS TO WOMEN WHO ARE PREGNANT OR ARE TRYING TO BECOME 

PREGNANT BECAUSE IT MAY CAUSE BIRTH DEFECTS

Call 311 to report standing water or visit nyc.gov/health for more information.

REMOVING STANDING WATER SO MOSQUITOES CAN’T BREED
APPLYING INSECT REPELLENT & COVERING EXPOSED SKIN TO AVOID BITES

USING WINDOW SCREENS TO KEEP MOSQUITOES OUT

Bill de Blasio 
Mayor

Mary T. Bassett, MD, MPH 
Commissioner

WE CAN PREVENT THE SPREAD OF ZIKA AND OTHER MOSQUITO-BORNE VIRUSES

VISIT TODAY CALL 914-461-9208   WWW.MAPLE-FIELDS.COM 

PRICEDIN UPPER$200s

WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN OWN FOR THE SAME PRICE!

OVER 65% SOLD OUT

3 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths, 2 Car Garage
New homesites released backing to the conservation 

area with expanded decks & walk-out basements. 
LIMITED AVAILABILITY!

New Townhomes
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BY PATRICK ROCCHIO
The 13th Congressional District 

Democratic primary is approaching, 
and the race couldn’t be more crowded. 

Seven Democrats are running in the 
primary for a seat that encompasses a 
broad swath of the northwest Bronx, 
as  well as upper Manhattan which has 
been represented for 42 years by retir-
ing Congressman Charles Rangel. 

Democratic party primary voters 
in the 13th District will go the polls  on 
Tuesday, June 28. 

Running to replace Rangel are well-
known personalities Ambassador Su-
zan Johnson Cook, Senator Adriano 
Espaillat, Michael Gallagher, Assem-
blyman Guillermo Linares, former As-
semblyman Adam Clayton Powell IV, 
Sam Sloan, former Democratic National 
Committee director Clyde Williams, 
and Assemblyman Keith Wright. 

The June winner will face off against 
local attorney Tony Evans on the Re-
publican line in the November general 
election. 

The district Rangel represents was 
once more centered in Harlem’s Afri-
can-American community in years 
past, but has become more diverse, and 
in the latest redistricting following the 
2010 Census came to include Bedford 
Park, part of Fordham, Kingsbridge, 
Norwood and University Heights. 

Espaillat currently represents a 

13th District Congressional primary June 28
state senate district that is in the Man-
hattan portion of the congressional dis-
trict. He lost his last two primary bids  
to unseat Rangel. 

He believes he will prevail in the 
Manhattan portion of the district by an 
even greater margin than before. 

The district’s biggest needs are jobs, 
housing and education, said Espaillat. 
He said he would open a satellite offi ce 
in the Bronx if elected. 

“From day one they will be getting 
constituent services right there in the 
Bronx, where I have my campaign of-
fi ce as well,” said Espaillat. 

Wright and Johnson Cook, also 
pledged to open an offi ce in the Bronx 
portion of the district. 

Wright, the son of a New York State 
judge Bruce Wright, said that Borough 
President Diaz Jr. has done a great job 
in his handing of the Kingsbridge Ar-
mory redevelopment, and that the bor-
ough is front and center in his own life. 

“I was born in the Bronx at East 
138th Street and St. Ann’s Avenue, went 
to the Fieldston School in Riverdale and 
I married a woman from Boynton Ave-
nue,” said Wright.  He said the district’s 
key needs are affordable housing and 
the reduction of student loan debt. 

Johnson Cook, a former ambassa-
dor-at-large for Religious Freedom in 
the Obama Administration and a past 
NYPD chaplain, grew up in Harlem and 

in Norwood, she said. 
Her family operated a security busi-

ness in Wakefi eld and she was a pastor 
in the borough, she added. 

 “It is not just coming home, it is be-
ing home,” said Johnson Cook of the 
borough, stressing her Washington 
D.C. experience in the Obama and Clin-
ton administrations, and her work for 
Hillary Clinton. 

In an AARP, Inc.-sponsored candi-
dates’ debate on Monday, June 13, Wil-
liams spoke about long-term residents 
being displaced by soaring rents, while 
Linares said that district’s greatest 
challenge is the displacement of seniors 
and other groups due to rising rents. 

During the debate, Sloan, a Mor-
ris Heights resident, said he favors the 
withdrawal of all troops fi ghting in the 
Middle East. 

Gallagher celebrated the fact that 
is not a politician, proclaiming that 
political experience is not a necessary 
requirement and may even be a handi-
cap.  

During the debate Powell said he 
helped pass SCRIE, a law that shields 
low income seniors from rent in-
creases. 

Evans said the district’s relentless 
support of one party year after year has 
led to corruption and wasteful spending 
of taxpayer dollars.

Senator Adriano Espaillat Assemblyman Keith Wright

Da Franco 
& Tony

Ristorante
FATHER’S DAY MENU

Antipasto
(please choose one)

Burrata & Roasted Peppers
Avocado Salad
Arugula Salad 
Seafood Salad

Portobello Mushroom

Secondo
(please choose one)

Manicotti
Homemade Mushrooms Ravioli

Linguini with 1/2 of Lobster
Chicken Rolatini 

Osso Buco
Veal Cotoletta Milanese
Grilled Rack of Lamb

Grilled Skirt Steak 
Blackened Orata

Grilled Jumbo Shrimp
All Entrées served with vegetables of the day.

Dolci E Caffe
(choice of )

Tiramisu, 
Cheese Cake 

Chocolate Cake
Coffee or Tea.

$4000
(Plus tax, and gratuity)
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Bronx House
990 Pelham Parkway South, Bronx, NY 10461
718.792.1800 | bronxhouse.org
For more info, contact: 
Leon Davis (718) 792-1800, ext. 232 or leon@bronxhouse.org

Fun Bunch
grades K-2

Adventurers
grades 3-4

Teen Travel
grades 7-9

Explorers
grades 5-6

Register Now for 
Summer Camp! 
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BY STEVEN GOODSTEIN
Studies will soon be con-

ducted to modernize the 
world’s largest wholesale pro-
duce market.

Last week, Empire State 
Development announced that 
feasibility studies will be con-
ducted at the Hunts Point Ter-
minal Produce Market to fi nd 
ways to keep the facility com-
petitive in the region as well 
and comply with federal food-
safety standards.

The necessary engineer-
ing studies, which will be con-
ducted by the Hunts Point Ter-
minal Produce Cooperative 
Association, will determine 
the feasibility and cost esti-
mates of renovating existing 
buildings as opposed to con-
structing new infrastructure 
for the facility.

These changes will be nec-
essary, if the market, which 
employs 10,000 people and gen-
erates $2.4 billion in annual 
sales, wants to ensure that it 
complies with current and fu-
ture federal food regulations 
as well as stay competitive 
with other produce markets in 
other northeast cities such as 
Boston and Philadelphia.

HP Terminal Produce Market study OK’d

Hunts Point Terminal Produce Market Photo courtesy of Hunts Point Terminal Produce Market

The study, which is ex-
pected to be completed by Sep-
tember 2016, was provided 
with a $250,000 Regional Eco-
nomic Development Council 
grant by ESD.

“My offi ce welcomes this 
much needed study made 
possible by (ESD),” said Bor-
ough President Ruben Diaz, 
Jr. “This market is one of 

our largest employers (in the 
Bronx) and an economic de-
velopment engine that drives 
this entire region. It is impor-
tant that we take a strong look 
at the market and plan for a 
stronger, safer and more fruit-
ful future for businesses and 
the thousands of workers em-
ployed within.”

“This market is home to 

thousands of jobs, and facility 
upgrades would signifi cantly 
increase capacity, revenue 
and employment,” said Sena-
tor Jeff Klein.

“This market has been 
putting food on our tables and 
creating jobs in this region 
for decades,” said ESD presi-
dent and commissioner How-
ard Zemsky. “With upgraded 

facilities, it will continue to 
provide a marketplace for 
local farmers for years to 
come.”

“For the past 50 years, the 
market has been a vital en-
gine of commerce in the south 
Bronx,” said Hunts Point Ter-
minal Produce Cooperative 
Association co-president Joel 
Fierman. “Thanks to ESD, 
we will have a realistic look 
at how best to ensure we re-
main competitive, retain and 
expand our employment foot-
print and evolve to meet the 
needs in the Bronx and the 
city.”

“It is our intention to keep 
the market here in the Bronx,” 
said Hunts Point Terminal 
Produce Cooperative Asso-
cation co-president Joseph 
Palumbo. “Much like the Yan-
kees, this is our home - and 
with the state’s help we can re-
main here.” 

Currently, the 113-acre, 
one-million square foot Hunts 
Point Terminal Produce Mar-
ket receives 210 million pack-
ages of fruits and vegetables 
from 55 countries and 49 states 
and feeds an estimated popu-
lation of 23 million people.
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around
townby Patrick Rocchio

The Class of 1966 of St. 
Benedict’s School will be hold-
ing a Reunion to celebrate the 
50th anniversary of their 8th 
grade graduation.

The reunion will take 
place on Saturday, July 9, at 
the American Turners Club 
748 Clarence Avenue, , from 7 
to 11 p.m.

A buffet dinner with beer, 
wine and soda will be pro-
vided, as well as coffee and 

St. Benedict’s Class of 1966 reunion
cake, music, dancing and lots 
of fun memories.

Ticket prices are $85, but a 
$10 discount will apply if pay-
ment is received by Monday, 
June 20.

Members of the St. Bene-
dict’s Class of 1966 who are 
interested in attending this 
event should contact Gerry 
Fitzgerald as soon as possible, 
at (917) 691-4136 or by email at 
FitzGerry@aol.com.

- Public Hearing - 
In the matter of the replace-

ment of the existing New York 
Public Library Branch at  2521 
Glebe Avenue with new con-
struction at 9 Westchester 
Square - Westchester Square 
Replacement Library, ULURP 
# - 160335PCX (SITE SELEC-
TION AND ACQUISITION). 

Bronx Community Board 10 
will hold a Public Hearing on 
Monday, June 27, at 7:30 p.m., 
at the Hutchinson Metro Cen-
ter, Conference Center 1200, at 
1200 Waters Place.

Please contact Bronx Com-
munity Board #10 with any 
questions: (718) 892 1161

The Bronx Times Reporter 
will publish your announce-
ments. Send announcements 
along with photo, to: Bronx 
Times Reporter, 3604 E. Trem-
ont Avenue, Bronx, N.Y. 10465 
or e-mail Bronxtimes@aol.
com. Please include a phone 
number or a way to contact you 
in case of questions. 

Hello readers! Welcome 
to another edition of Around 
Town: 
Congratulations Graduate 

Congratulations to John 

Nicholas Madia, who grad-
uated from Salesian High 

School on Saturday, June 4 as 
part of the school’s 92nd Com-
mencement Exercise. 

As you leave high school, 
always remember to explore 
new paths, take risks, learn as 
much as you can, and dream 
big.   Seek opportunities which 
lead to the unexpected and face 
each day with an open heart 
and mind. You have so many 
talents, and we can’t wait to see 
where they will take you.   

Be confi dent, brave, bold 
and brilliant so that you suc-
cessfully fulfi ll all your dreams. 
You have accomplished a lot, 

and your future is very bright. 
We are so very proud of your 

achievements, and we fervently 
wish you continued success as 
you move to college to pursue 
your professional studies and 
endeavors.  

It will be a fabulous ride be-
cause with a family like ours 
and God under your wings 
you will do nothing but soar! 
God bless you and love always 
-- Mom, Dad and your bothers 
Joseph and Anthony.

John Nicholas Madia with his mother Grace and his father Joseph.

Congratulates the Class of 2016 as they leave to serve  
the world at the following universities & colleges:

Adelphi University
Albright College
Berkeley College
Canisius College
College of  
Mt. Saint Vincent
College of St. Rose
CUNY - Baruch
CUNY - John Jay
Dominican College
Fairfield University
Fairleigh Dickinson  
University
Felician College
Five Towns College
Fordham University
HighPoint College

Hofstra University
Iona College
Jacksonville University
Johnson & Wales
LaSalle University
LIU - Brooklyn
Manhattan College
Manhattanville College
Marist College
Mary Mount University
Mercy College
Monroe College
Morehouse College
Mount Saint Mary College
New York Institute  
of Technology
Pace University

Quinnipiac University
Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute
Siena College
St. John’s University
St. Peters University
St. Thomas Aquinas
Stevens Institute  
of Technology
Stevenson University
Stony Brook University
SUNY - Brockport
SUNY - Delhi
SUNY - Albany
SUNY - Binghamton
SUNY - Buffalo State
SUNY - Cortland

SUNY - Oneonta
SUNY - Oswego
Susquehanna University
Syracuse University
The College of Saint Rose
The Sage Colleges
University of Bridgeport
University of Hartford
University of Illinois
University of New Haven
Utica College

Want to become a Raven and continue the legacy of the Class of 2016? 
There's still time to apply to become a member of the Class of 2020. 

Call 718.824.5050x102 or email admissions@straymondhighschool.org TODAY  
to snag your spot at St. Raymond this fall! 
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Join Verizon  
and your  
second line  
is free  
for a year.

Activation fee/line: $20. IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to VZW Agmts, Calling Plan and credit approval. Offers and coverage, varying by svc, not available everywhere; see vzw.com. 

© 2016 Verizon Wireless.

And we’ll pay up to $650 on your 
old phone or contract when you 
trade in your phone.

New smartphone device payment activation and port-in req’d. Up to $650 prepaid 

card for installment plan balance less trade-in value (or up to $350 prepaid for early 

termination fees less trade-in value). Trade-in must be in good working condition and be 

worth more than $0. Line must be active for 6 mos. Limited-time offer. Visa prepaid card 

mailed within 8 wks after receipt of claim. 2nd smartphone line access fee applied as a 

$20 bill credit per month for 12 months; credit applied w/in 1-2 cycles. Thereafter, $20 

monthly line access fee applies.

Available exclusively at your local Verizon store.
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41 Precinct
Saturday, June 11, 11:36 p.m. -- Cops 

responded to reports of a shooting in front 
of 903 Rogers Avenue and when they ar-
rived on the scene, they found a 31-year-
old man with gunshot wounds to the head. 
The victim was pronounced dead where he 
was found. 

44 Precinct 
Tuesday, May 10, 9:27 p.m. -- The 

police responded a report of an attempted 
child abduction. 

A white man, about 30-years-old and 
weighing about 190 pounds, approached a 
6-year-old near West 162nd Street and Je-
rome Avenue and picked him up. 

The person police are looking for then 
proceeded to place the victim in a vehicle 
but was thwarted by the victim’s family. 

The suspect was wearing black dress 
shoes and a dark sweater over a button-
down shirt. 

45 Precinct 
Saturday, June 11, 12:40 a.m. -- Cops re-

sponded to a 911 call about car accident 

near East Tremont and Mayflower avenues. 
When they arrived at the scene, they found a 
26-year-old bicyclist lying on the street with 
severe trauma to his body after being struck 
by a vehicle. 

He was later pronounced dead at the 
scene. 

Further investigation determined that the 
man was riding his bicycle along East Trem-
ont Avenue when he attempted to cross the 
street at mid block and was struck by a sil-
ver 2000-2003 BMW X5. 

The vehicle did not remain at the scene. 

47 Precinct
Sunday, June 12, 1:19 a.m. --  There 

was a 911 call about a pedestrian struck at 
East Gun Hill and White Plains roads. When 
the police arrived, they found a 62-year-old 
man lying in the street. 

He was taken to Montefiore Medical 
Center, where he was pronounced dead.

 A subsequent investigation determined 
that the pedestrian was attempting to cross 
East Gun Hill Road when he was struck by 
an SUV. 

The vehicle didn’t remain at the scene.

FREE
ADMISSION

queensbp.org/onlyinqueens
#ONLYINQUEENS

queensbp.org/onlyinqueens

ONLY IN QUEENS SUMMER FESTIVAL  
SUNDAY, JUNE 26, 2016 AT 1:00PM 
Flushing Meadows Corona Park, Queens

Featuring Mack Wilds, Kid ‘n Play and Ginuwine
Music by Queens’ own DJ Camilo

CONCERT AT 4:30PM

Sponsored by:

Melinda Katz
President, Borough of Queens

Scott Stringer 
Comptroller, City of New York

NYC Parks 

 York

Queens Borough President Melinda Katz presents

FAMILY-FRIENDLY FUN
Delta Air Lines Scavenger Hunt, United States Tennis Association activities, 
meet Mr. Met, face painting and more

TOURS & CULTURE
NYS Pavilion, Queens Mobile Library, Queens Theatre, Queens Museum and 
cultural performances by The Queens Cartoonists, Radio Jarocho, Kumbakín, FJ 
Music, and Zikrayat.

FOOD & CRAFT VENDORS
In partnership with the Queens International 
Night Market

Proudly Sponsored By:

#ONLYINQUEENS
queensbp.org/onlyinqueens

EXHIBITS
Memorabilia from the original 1939 and 1964 
World’s Fairs, Classic Cars, Hong Kong Dragon Boat

The Law Offices of 
Welton K. Wisham, ESQ., CPA

Attorney, Counselor at Law & Certified Public Accountant

42 West 44th Street, New York, NY 10036-7414

Professional Tax Preparation By CPA/ Attorney

IRS Tax Representation/ Audit
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Waterways

underutilized
Dear editor,
“Ferry: Locals Support 

34th Street Stop” (Patrick Ric-
chio -- June 2).  The NYC De-
partment of Transportation 
manages the Staten Island 
Ferry system.  You have to ask 
why City Hall assigned this 
project to NYC Economic De-
velopment Corporation rather 
than DOT.  It is DOT not EDC 
who has actual experience in 
running ferries.  

Our waterways are an 
underutilized natural asset 
which can offer signifi cant 
transportation alternatives 
for thousands of New Yorkers. 
Most of our existing public 
transportation and roadways 
are already operating at or 
above capacity. New ferry ser-
vices can be implemented far 
more quickly than construc-
tion of new subway, commuter 
rail or highways. These can 
take years or even decades un-
til completion of environmen-
tal reviews, planning, design, 
engineering, real estate acqui-
sition, permits, procurements 
and actual construction be-
fore reaching benefi cial use. 

Completing all of the above 
along with fi nding funding for 
ferry boats, docks and park-
ing with costs in the millions 
may be easier than fi nding the 
billions of dollars necessary 
for construction of new or ex-
tended subway, commuter rail 
or highways.  New ferry ser-
vices from the Bronx can be-
come available to riders years 
earlier than the proposed 
$700 million (fi nal cost will be 
closer to $1 billion) Bronx East 
Metro North service to Penn 
Station.  

There is no capacity for 
Metro North access to Penn 
Station until the Long Is-
land Rail Road Eastside Ac-
cess project to Grand Central 
Terminal is completed.  That 
may not happen until 2023 or 
even later.  Utilization of ferry 
boats equipped with mod-
ern fuel effi cient engines can 
make a positive contribution 
to air quality.  

In April 1967, the old Jer-
sey Central Rail Road ended 
ferry service between Liberty 
Street in Manhattan and Pavo-
nia, New Jersey. Later that 
year, in November 1967, the 
old Erie Lackawana Rail Road 
suspended ferry service be-
tween Barclay Street in Man-
hattan and Hoboken, New Jer-

sey. Fast forward to today. 
Thousands of daily com-

muters use ferries from Hobo-
ken, New Jersey to the World 
Financial Center. There are 
also 66,000 daily patrons of the 
Staten Island Ferry System 
which connects St. George, 
Staten Island with the White-
hall Street, Manhattan Ferry 
Terminal. Unlike the other 
four boroughs, 500,000 Rich-
mond County residents have 
no direct subway or commuter 
rail system linking them with 
the rest of city.

Thousands of ferry riders 
utilize the East River ferry 
connecting various water-
front neighborhoods from 
Queens and Brooklyn with 
stops in Manhattan includ-
ing Long Island City, East 34th 
Street, Greenpoint, Williams-
burg, Brooklyn Bridge Park, 
Wall Street and Governors Is-
land.  Why should Bronx res-
idents be the only borough to 
continue without ferry service 
options? 

Who would not want to en-
joy the fresh air and breeze 
that only waterborne trans-
portation can provide. Riding 
a ferry can be less stressful 
than being packed in a subway 
car like sardines in a can.

Larry Penner

Historical
correction

Dear editor,
Regarding History Forum 

Honors Film Director, page 
36, June 10th issue, the cap-
tion reads Thomas Casey, East 
Bronx History Forum presi-
dent. Casey is not the presi-
dent of the East Bronx His-
tory Forum (EBHF) but the 
president of the Huntington 
Free Library. Additionally, he 
is secretary of the East Bronx 
History Forum. 

The East Bronx History 
Forum has been designated 
a non-for-profi t historical so-
ciety as of January 2014. The 
EBHF has been housed in 
the Huntington Free Library 
since its inception, by its 
founder, Bill Twomey in June 
2005. 

Richard F. Vitacco

President EBHF

Include all
pesky calls

Dear editor,
Senator Charles Schum-

mer’s proposed ‘The Repeated 

Objectionable Bothering of 
Consumers on Phones Act,’  
ROBOCOP ACT legislation, 
concerning annoying auto-
mated phone messages from 
spammers and scammers is 
just the start.  Can we add all 
the annoying robo calls from 
Schumer endorsing his fa-
vorite primary and general 
election candidates, along 
with his own reelection calls?  
Never shy around a micro-
phone or camera, we already 
hear enough from Schumer 
every day.

Larry Penner

Terror attack
in Orlando

Statement from Borough 
President Diaz 

The people of The Bronx 
stand united with the city 
of Orlando, the families and 
friends of the victims, and the 
LGBTQ community against 
hatred and bigotry. Today’s at-
tack has shocked a nation, and 
I offer my deepest condolences 
to those affected by this hor-
rendous act of terrorism. As 
the motives and the message 
behind today’s terror attack 
in Orlando come into clearer 
focus, we must remain united-
-as Bronxites, as New Yorkers, 
as Americans--against hatred 
and terror in all its forms.

Once again, our heart 
breaks for the victims of this 
act of terror, and we wish their 
friends and families peace 
during this incredibly diffi -
cult time.

Statement from Speaker 
Carl Heastie

Today’s senseless mass 
shooting in Orlando is yet 
another painful reminder 
that gun violence continues 
to wreak havoc in our coun-
try. News reports indicate the 
shooter specifi cally targeted 
members of the LGBT commu-
nity and also made terroristic 
statements. We will never give 
in to hate. 

I cannot fathom the pain 
and suffering the victims’ 
families and friends are now 
experiencing and my heart 
goes out to the citizens of Or-

lando and to all those affected 
by this horrifi c act. I pray for 
the citizens who lost their 
lives and hope those who were 
injured recover swiftly.

Statement from Assem-
blymember Michael Blake

At least 50 dead. 53 injured. 
Horrifi c tragedy beyond 
words.

My thoughts, prayers and 
hopes for strength for the 
loved ones lost in Orlando, 
their families and anyone im-
pacted by this morning’s hate 
crime and terrorist attack.

Loved ones won’t go home 
today because of a coward 
who took their lives.  Dreams 
lost and joy deferred because 
of bullets, anger and hate.

There are no adequate 
words for the families who lost 
loved ones in Orlando early 
this morning at the Pulse 
nightclub. I have and will con-
tinue pray for the strength 
of the families of loved ones, 
healing for those in the hospi-
tal and protection for all of us.

This hate crime was one 
against the LGBTQ commu-
nity.  No one should lose their 
life because of their sexual 
orientation, faith, gender, eth-
nicity or any personal back-
ground.  

Let us continue to pray for 
healing of those in the hospi-
tals, support the medical staff 
and families and promote heal-
ing of our society and world.

Statement from Senator 
Gustavo Rivera

My thoughts and prayers 
are with the families and 
friends of those who were 
tragically killed in today’s un-
speakable shooting at Orlan-
do’s Pulse Nightclub. I want 
to take this opportunity to ex-
press my unconditional sup-
port to the LGBTQIA commu-
nity during this diffi cult time. 

As we try come to terms 
with yet another heart 
wrenching tragedy, we must 
come together and send a 
clear message that hate and 
gun violence has no place in 
our communities, our cities 
and our states. We cannot al-
low for this to become our new 
normal. 

S SSHOP OUR CLASSIFIED 
PAGES EVERY WEEK AND 

SAVE MONEY
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Meet Dr. Stephanie Hocking. She’s one of the team  
of experienced family medicine physicians you’ll find at  

Montefiore Medical Group Via Verde. Providing convenient  
access to talented practitioners like Dr. Hocking is one of the ways  

we’re working to meet the healthcare needs of the community.

WE’RE HERE TO MEET THE 
NEEDS OF THE COMMUNITY. 

MONTEFIORE MEDICAL GROUP VIA VERDE

Stephanie Hocking, MD

Discover how Montefiore Medical Group Via Verde can care for you. 
Call 718-484-1247, email MMGViaVerde@montefiore.org or visit:  
Montefiore Medical Group Via Verde
730 Brook Avenue, Ground Floor
Bronx, NY 10455

BY PATRICK ROCCHIO
A pastor that left an impact 

on his Tremont community 
was honored with a street co-
naming just yards from his 
church. 

The late Rev. Abner Ber-
nard Duncan, who founded 
the First Glorious Church and 
was its shepherd for 57 years, 
was recognized for his efforts 
with a ceremonial street sign 
at the corner of East 180th 
Street and Arthur Avenue. 

Friends, family, relatives 
and members of the church 
joined Councilman Ritchie 
Torres in unveiling the last-
ing tribute. 

“Rev. Duncan was a conse-
quential public servant,” said 
Torres. “As a man of faith he 
was consequential insofar 
that he was the founder of the 
fi rst Pentecostal church in 
the Bronx, He was a man who 
not only preached faith in the 
pews, but who took it out onto 
the street.”  

Duncan was remembered 
during the moving ceremony 
as being one of the fi rst people 
to work with fi rst responders 
at the Happy Land arson fi re 
in 1990 at an unlicensed night 

Street co-naming honors Rev. Duncan 
club  on Southern Boulevard, 
as well as a participant in the 
1963 March on Washington 
D.C. for civil rights with Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr., and a 
man who counseled those who 
lost loved ones to gun violence 
and held vigils at the sites of 
shootings. 

According to the council-
man, Duncan was a commu-
nity activist who participated 
in a successful effort to have 
University Avenue renamed 
in memory of Dr. King, and 
was a strong advocate for pe-
destrian safety, organizing 
residents to hold rallies call-
ing on the NYC Department 
of Transportation to install 
stop sings on Loring Place af-
ter several pedestrians were 
hit by cars. 

Rev. Ronald Hare, First 
Glorious’ current pastor, said 
that he was encouraged to at-
tend the church by his wife 
and by Rev. Duncan.  

Duncan founded First Glo-
rious in his Washington Av-
enue apartment, said Hare. 
He said the elder pastor was a 
mentor to him. 

Hare recalled that he was 
driving to the church to drop 

his wife off at services, when 
he was encouraged to come in-
side by Duncan. 

“He had such a unique way 
of preaching,” said Duncan, 
adding that he could preach 
without looking at the scrip-
ture, and said he had the gift 
of healing. 

“The church is a lasting 
legacy to the community,” 
said Duncan.

 The congregation is work-

ing to be more involved in the 
community, and would like to 
add bi-lingual services as soon 
as possible, he said. 

Duncan offi ciated at over 
2,000 funerals and almost as 
many weddings, said Hare. 

Duncan’s grandson Rashad 
Robinson, the church’s minis-
ter of music, recalled that his 
grandfather was a true mis-
sionary, who would visit the 
sick in their homes, whether 

nearby or far away. 
“He was well-respected in 

the community,” said Robin-
son. 

An attendee at the unveil-
ing ceremony for the new 
street sign, Elizabeth Thomp-
son, recalled that Duncan was 
a comfort to her when her son 
was killed by gun violence in 
1993.

“He gave me a lot of hope,” 
she said. 

(l-r) Elizabeth Thompson, Carol Atkins, Deloris Robinson, Rev. Ronald Hare and Rashad Robinson celebrate the 
street co-naming with Councilman Ritchie Torres. Community News Group / Patrick Rocchio
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NAME BRAND
BLOWOUT!

TOP THIS!

$8

DAD’S DAY DOORBUSTERS!DAD’S DAY DOORBUSTERS!
129,000 DOZEN GIFTS JUST FOR DAD BELOW COST!

3FOR
$10

2FOR
$10

DESIGNER SWIMWEAR $5

MEN’S
SUMMER
BUYOUT!

SHORTS • SHORTS • SHORTS

TEAM APPAREL
BELOW COST!

ACTIVEWEAR • FOOTWEAR

PACIFIC SURF • ISLAND HAZE
OCEAN PACIFIC & MORE

$5

CLOTHING FACTORY WAREHOUSE

• FASHION KNITS
• ACTIVE TEES • FASHION TANKS 

• DESTRUCTED
• WALKING
• CARGO
• CAMO

• SOLID & STRIPED POLOS
• PRINTED KNITS • V-NECK KNITS
• SCREEN PRINTS • PLAIDS

Valuesto
$20

$5$5
TIES • WATCHES • WALLETS

BOW TIES • DESIGNER SOCKS
COLOGNE • GIFT SETS • EARBUDS

SUNGLASSES & MOREGIFTS

8FOR
$10

MLB • NFL • NBA • NHL
FASHION TEES • JERSEYS • FLEECE HOODS

TRACK JACKETS • HATS & MORE*Sidewalk/Outdoor Sale item only. 1 item only. 1 per customer. Coupon must be   presented to

cashier to receive discount. Cannot be combined with other offers. Not valid on gift certificates or layaway. Cannot be

used on previous purchases. Valid now through 6/19//16 at all Forman Mills stores.

ANY ONE
SIDEWALK SALE

ITEM *

TAKE AN ADDITIONAL
SIDEWALK SPECIAL!SIDEWALK SPECIAL!

LOWEST
TICKETED

PRICE

Bronx Times

COUPON

FREE 3-PACK SOCKS!FREE 3-PACK SOCKS! WITH ANY $20
PURCHASE

GOLF SHIRTS • TANKS
MUSCLE TEES 

PREMIUM COTTON 
TEES

Valuesto
$62

Valuesto
$54

ATHLETIC SHOES $15

Valuesto
$32

1.800.994.MILLS • formanmil ls.com • MON-SAT 9AM-9:30PM • SUN 10AM-7PM •  BRONX STORE:  MON-WED 9AM-9PM • THURS-SAT 9AM-9:30PM • SUN 10AM-7PM

Bronx, NY
156th & Third Ave. 

646-224-0575

Totowa, NJ
670 Union Blvd.
973-200-8063

East Orange, NJ
Main & S. Harrison

973-677-7163 

Elizabeth, NJ
647 Newark Ave.
908-353-0100
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SE HABLA ESPAÑOL 

3395 E Tremont Ave
Bronx, NY 10461 

718-792-9060
License# 2017358DCA 

❍ Carpet Cleaning? 
❍ Screen Ripped? 
❍ Leaky Pipe? 
❍ Faulty Electric? 
❍ Need to Change A Lock? 
❍ Window Repair or 
 Installation? 
❍ Glass Repair?  
❍ Door Hanging? 

❍ Ceiling Fan Installation? 
❍ Painting? 
❍ Appliance Installation 
 or Repair? 
❍ Sheetrock or Hole Patch? 
❍ Clean Up or Clean Outs? 
❍ Junk Removed? 
❍ Electrical Work? 
❍ Plumbing?

THE WINDOW & SCREEN EXPERTS!
Keep Out Those
UNWANTED HOUSE GUESTS!

New Window Installation
Window Repair
Larson Screen Doors
Screen Repair
Glass Repair
Prompt, Professional Installation

FREE 
ESTIMATES

$5 OFF
EACH SCREEN 
WITH THIS AD. 
NO LIMIT.

Flannery’s Home Center
718-792-9060 Pickup & Delivery Available 

For Your Convenience!SE HABLA ESPAÑOL

Flannery’s
Home Center

Bronx Johnson

A Name You Can Trust   and Much More...

Call Your Neighborhood Handyman at 
Bronx Johnson/Flannery’s Hardware

NO MIDDLEMAN!

NO JOB 
TOO SMALL 

CALL FOR 
YOUR FREE ESTIMATE

718-792-9060

COME VISIT OUR 4000 SQUARE FOOT HARDWARE STORE!
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Pickup 
& 

Delivery 
Available 

For 
Your 

Convenience!

HERE ARE 11 REASONS 
why you should be coming to Flannery’s for your new kitchen

KITCHENS!
KITCHENS!!
KITCHENS!!!

We Beat Home Depot Prices!

We Sell Only All WOOD Cabinets...No Particle Board or Cardboard!

Fast, FREE Delivery In 1/4 The Time Of The Big Store!

Granite Tops Delivered and Installed In Less Than 1 Week!

Personal One On One Service!

WE Install Everything WE Sell!

No Automated Delivery Lines Or Customer Service Waits!

No Outsourced Installations!

Customize Your Kitchen The Way You Want It!

One Stop Shopping For All Kitchen Needs!

Free Plans and Drawings

Ask About Our Special Senior Citizen Discounts!

Flannery’s
Home Center

SE HABLA ESPAÑOL
3395 E Tremont Ave. | Bronx, NY 10461 

Come visit 
our fully stocked 
hardware store 
and showroom!
For fast prompt 

service call Dave at 
914-879-6676

License # 2017358DCA

$500 
OFF

Any Fully 
Renovated 
Kitchens
WITH THIS COUPON
Coupon must be presented 
at the time of sale.
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10

Mail-in rebate offer valid for purchases made between 5/21/16 and 7/10/16. Rebate forms must be received by 8/7/16. See rebate form at 
store for complete details. Save up to $80 total per household and/or address. Some products may not be available at every store. 

Quarts, Color Sampler, and Pro-Hide® products not eligible for rebate. © 2016 Pratt & Lambert Paints

3391 East Tremont Avenue Bronx, 
NY 10461 718-239-1273 

tremontpaint.com

Monday-Friday 7-5 
Saturday 8-5

CLAIM YOUR REBATE ONLINE! SEE REBATE PAD FOR DETAILS.

BY STEVEN GOODSTEIN
Traffi c congestion has become the 

major issue on White Plains Road.
According to local residents and 

merchants, traffi c has become the num-
ber one issue on White Plains Road, 
even after road traffi c safety project 
Vision Zero and other safety enhance-
ments were implemented for a stretch 
of the corridor to improve traffi c fl ow 
less than two years ago.

The bumper-to-bumper traffi c be-
tween Bronxdale and Waring avenues 
during rush hours has become insane.

Vehicles are stuck in the same spot 
for as long as 20 minutes, waiting for the 
traffi c to break up.

Double parked cars and trucks, 
which eliminate a travel lane, are con-
tributing to the havoc. 

Another contributing factor is the 
result of Vision Zero, which reduced 
the the number of travel lanes from 
four down to two on White Plains Road 
from East Tremont to Birchall ave-
nues. 

The inconveniences caused by this 
‘moving parking lot’ are endless - de-
layed commutes, blocked intersections 
and, unquestionably, road rage. 

In certain cases, vehicles can’t move 
for emergency vehicles that need to pass 
through.

When Vision Zero, which also re-
duced the city’s speed limit from 30 to 25 

Vision Zero has negative impact on WPR
miles per hour to increase safety, was 
implemented in September of 2014, res-
idents and merchants on White Plains 
Road never expected the resulting traf-
fi c mess.

“The traffi c in this area has resulted 
in a lot of chaos - and there needs to be 
a solution,” said local resident Raphael 
Schweizer, who said that there should 
be more investments in quicker, more 
accessible public transportation to re-
lieve the congestion.

“We trusted in this initiative but it’s 
defi nitely not working in our best inter-
est,” said Joe Bombace, a local resident 
who has lived in the area for over six 
decades. “Adjustments need to be made 
quickly, as we can’t keep living with 
this situation and sweeping it under the 
rug.”

Bombace added that part of the issue 
is linked to the entrance of Con Edison’s 
national cable research facility, located 
at 1650 White Plains Road. 

At around 3 or 4 p.m., traffi c dra-
matically increases when the facility’s 
workforce heads home. 

A Con Edison spokesperson said that 
employees are encouraged to arrive to 
work early so they can leave early and 
therefore avoid the traffi c congestion.

“This Vision Zero street calming 
plan has been anything but calming 
and has nearly doubled the daily com-
mute,” said Bernadette Ferrara, presi-

dent of the Van Nest Neighborhood Alli-
ance, who met with Community Board 
11 about the issue in March. “Other fu-
ture concerns for this stretch include a 
new school (P.S. 481) and a new Metro 
North station - more people means more 
cars!”

Vision Zero has not been a complete 
‘failure’, however, as the project has re-
sulted in new pedestrian crosswalks at 
various corners along the corridor.

“The pedestrian crosswalks have 
defi nitely been a positive result of the 
Vision Zero project - especially for se-

niors,” said Joe Thompson, executive 
director of the White Plains Road BID, 
who said he is also pushing for a ‘left 
turn only’ sign on Lydig Avenue. “How-
ever, we still have cars blocking inter-
sections, waiting for more than one 
light, making u-turns - it’s absolute cra-
ziness.”

Ferrara, along with Bombace and 
CB11, confi rmed that a Vision Zero 
meeting would take place at CB11’s of-
fi ce, 1741 Colden Avenue, on Friday, 
June 17 at 9:30 a.m. to review their con-
cerns.

Traffi c congestion on the northbound side of White Plains Road approaching Pelham Park-
way South. Community News Group / Steven Goodstein
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Addiction can affect anyone and is treatable.  
Let’s talk openly about mental health issues. Together we can heal.

To learn more about mental health visit nyc.gov/thrivenyc

TODAY I THRIVE
- BERNARD, BAYCHESTER

ADDICTION
does not define me.

#thrivenyc

Castle Hill  
Funeral Directors, Inc.

1528 Castle Hill Avenue
Bronx, NY 10462
(718) 828-9222

AFFORDABLE CREMATION & BURIAL PACKAGES

PRE-ARRANGED AND PREPAID SERVICES

LARGE PARKING FACILITY

www.chfuneraldirectors.net

Family Owned for 80 Years

Thomas Guido
Funeral Director

George Farr
Funeral Director

John Ruggiero 
Funeral Director

Marlena Krause LoCicero
Funeral Director
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BY PATRICK ROCCHIO
The NYC School Construction Au-

thority’s attempt to address Commu-
nity Board 10’s complaints regarding 
the construction of P.S. 14’s annex, did 
not resolve any issues . 

CB 10 received the responses to 
their concerns on Thursday, June 9. 

Among the topics covered were the 
potential impact on Schneider-Samp-
son Park, the location of an onsite fi eld 
offi ce during the three-year project, 
and a traffi c study of the streets sur-
rounding the school. 

“The school will have 21 new in-
structional spaces,” the SCA response 
stated, “to help alleviate existing over-
utilization and accommodate antici-
pated growth in the community.” 

The Waterbury LaSalle Commu-
nity Association argues that the pro-
posed addition is too large and is call-
ing on SCA to halt the bidding until a 
traffi c study can be conducted to mea-
sure the effect of the completed project 
on local roads, said WLCA board mem-
ber Andrew Chirico. 

“I would like to see their experts 
come up with something before con-
struction begins,” said Chirico. 

He said that parents picking up and 
dropping off students on Crosby Av-
enue, often create traffi c tie-ups for a 
nearby fi rehouse and a supermarket, 
and that he expects the parking needs 

SCA answers P.S. 14 annex questions
of construction-related vehicles to only 
intensify the problem. 

The SCA responded to  CB 10’s re-
quest for a traffi c study of Crosby and 
Hollywood avenues and Bruckner 
Boulevard by stating that they have in-
formed the NYC Department of Trans-
portation of its plans.

Musano, herself an educator, said 
that she is opposed to the size of the 
project in part because children would 
have to endure three years of construc-
tion noise. 

“That three years can really affect 
a child’s learning ability,” she said, 
adding that many students suffer from 
Attention Defi cit Disorder or simply 
have trouble focusing, even when it is 
quiet. 

The SCA stated that its  “contractor 
will adhere to the requirements of the 
NYC Noise Code and other relevant 
statutes” and ensure that the contrac-
tor is made aware of any school-based 
activities. 

The authority also stated that they 
would host regular meetings with its 
team, the school’s principal, and the 
United Federation of Teachers chap-
ter president at the school as part of its 
protocol. 

Bob Bieder, chairman of CB 10’s 
Youth and Education Committee, 
said that the plan had been presented 
to the District 8 Community Educa-

tion Council when it was in its design 
phase, prior to it reaching CB 10. 

“My personal feeling is once (the 
SCA) spent all this money and it is 
out to design, it is too late,” said Bie-
der, adding that issues related to park-
ing and where the staging area for the 
project will be located will have to be 
worked out. 

CB 10 district manager Kenneth 
Kearns said that the SCA is not a may-

oral agency, but an ‘authority,’ and be-
cause of this they are not required to 
do outreach or speak to anyone other 
than agencies or elected offi cials. 

The SCA meet regularly with Coun-
cilman James Vacca, who supports the 
project in its current form.

“We are trying to make SCA sensi-
tive to the fact that they should talk to 
us as well,” he said, acknowledging the 
community’s questions and concerns. 

An overview of the existing building and the footprint of the planned new building at P.S. 14 
is shown here.
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To help fight identity theft, Ridgewood Savings Bank 
will host nine document-shredding events at their local 
branches. It’s reported that 88% of the stolen informa-
tion used for identity theft is obtained from the trash by 
identity thieves (as reported by Identity Theft victims on 
Identitytheftaid.org). 

Local residents are encouraged to attend and bring up 
to two boxes per household. Acceptable materials include 
CDs & DVDs, computer disks, old check books, credit 
cards, microfiche, microfilm, carbon paper, empty pre-
scription bottles, plastic ID cards, file folders and regular 
paper.  No appointment is necessary. Interested residents 
can visit any of the branches listed at the specified time 
and date to take advantage of Ridgewood’s free shredding 
services.

���

  202-16 Rockaway Point Blvd, Breezy Point, NY 11697

  1010 Hempstead Turnpike, Franklin Square, NY, 11010

  3445 Jerome Avenue, Bronx, NY 10467

 1770 East Gun Hill Road, Bronx, NY 10469

 1646 1st Avenue, New York, NY 10028

  208-24 Cross Island Parkway, Bayside, NY 11360

  670 McLean Avenue, Yonkers, NY 10704

All events will take place from 9am – 1pm 
on the following dates:
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BY STEVEN GOODSTEIN
A social services organiza-

tion recently teamed up with 
the state and city to build a 
new housing development.

On Monday, June 6, The 
Center for Urban Community 
Services joined the state and 
city and held a ribbon-cutting 
ceremony to launch the new 
supportive housing residence 
that will continue a trend of 
rebuilding the lives of home-
less Bronxites.

The development, named 
the Sydelle and located at 600 
E. 181st Street, provides 107 
units for individuals and fam-
ilies with low income and/or 
special needs.

The Sydelle offers 42 stu-
dios with kitchenettes and 
bathrooms for homeless indi-
viduals with special needs. 

It also provides 15 one-
bedroom, 4 two-bedroom and 
4 three-bedroom apartments 
for homeless individuals with 
special needs, along with 27 
studios for low-income indi-
viduals and 15 apartments for 
low-income families.

The mixed-use building is a 
supportive housing program, 
with 60% of the units reserved 

Supportive housing for low income, special needs

Attendees, including members of CUCS, cut the ribbon. Photo by Aracelis Batista

for homeless individuals and 
families with special needs. 

The other 40% of the units 
are intended for low-income 
families and individuals who 
are below 60% of the area me-
dian income.

The $40 million project, 
which includes a garden and a 
computer lab, also includes on-
site services such as employ-
ment assistance, household 

management and coaching as 
well as crisis prevention and 
intervention.

In addition, primary medi-
cal care and psychiatric ser-
vices will be provided at the 
residence’s on-site medical 
suite through CUCS’ Janian 
Medical Care program, an ex-
pansion of CUCS which deliv-
ers comprehensive and coordi-
nated care to its individuals.

“This is a great project - 
one that this community will 
greatly benefi t from,” said 
Ivine Galarza, district man-
ager of Community Board 6

“Developments like the 
Sydelle provide life-changing 
services to people in need - and 
provide models for supportive 
housing that we will build on,” 
Mayor de Blasio added.

“For three decades, CUCS 

has been committed to helping 
families and individuals exit 
homelessness and rise from 
poverty,” said CUCS’s Tony 
Hannigan. “Our integrated 
support services at the Sydelle 
will help those who now call it 
home to rebuild their homes.”

Other keynote speakers at 
the ribbon-cutting ceremony, 
aside from Hannigan, in-
cluded Samuel Roberts, com-
missioner of the NYS Offi ce of 
Temporary and Disability As-
sistance, Ann Sullivan, com-
missioner of the NYS Offi ce 
of Mental Health, Vicki Been, 
commissioner of the NYC De-
partment of Housing Preser-
vation and Development, Gary 
Belkin, deputy executive com-
missioner of the NYC Depart-
ment of Health and Mental 
Hygiene and Judi Kende, vice 
president and New York mar-
ket leader of Enterprise Com-
munity Partners, Inc., each of 
whom represented the organi-
zations that were involved in 
the project.

Following the ribbon-cut-
ting ceremony, a tour was 
held, where those in atten-
dance had an opportunity to 
view the furnished units, com-
puter lab and garden.

ALL MEATS CUSTOM CUT
YOUR WAY

We Take E.B.T. CARD

FREE
DELIVERY

ON PURCHASES OVER $50

Mon-Sat  7am - 7pm
Sunday  9am - 5pm

718-892-7798
F: 718-892-7919
1554 Paulding Ave
Bronx, NY 10462

 COME IN AND 
HAVE A FREE CUP 

OF COFFEE

ALL NATURAL CHICKEN

NO PRESERVATIVES

$899 lb.

$899 lb.

HORMEL (LOWER SALT) HAM $4 99 lb.

HEAD HAM $899 lb.

HOTEL BAR AMERICAN CHEESE $4 99 lb.

McCADEN MUENSTER CHEESE $599 lb.

FINLANDIA SWISS CHEESE $799 lb.

MEAT • FISH • DELI • GROCERY
BUTCHER HERE 7 DAYS A WEEKwww.giordanosbigg.com

3 lbs Spare Ribs
3 lbs Chicken Breasts
2 lbs Franks
3 lbs 1/4 Legs
2 lbs Sausage
3 lbs Chuck Chop

$5899
ALL THIS FOR

BARBECUE FEAST

D
EL

I 
S

P
EC

IA
LS

ITALIAN CHICKEN SAUSAGE -  BUY 1 GET 1 FREE
PORK OR CHICKEN KA-BOBS (JUMBO) $199 ec.

COOKED ST. LOUIS RIBS - BUY 1 GET 1 FREE
SABRETT FRANKS (14oz) - BUY 1 GET 1 FREE 

FRESH MADE HAMBURGERS $499 lb.

WHOLE SHELL OF BEEF - CUSTOM CUT FREE $599 lb.

Chicken Legs 
Chicken Thighs
Drumstix
Bone In Breast
Chicken Cutlets

$129 lb
$139 lb.

$139 lb.

$2 99 lb.

$3 99 lb..

FARMERS PRIDE

Chicken
Chicken Wings

$2 99 lb
$2 99 lb.

BELL & EVANS

NO TIME TO SHOP? LET US DO IT FOR YOU

SWAI FILLET $359 lb.

$599 lb.

$24 99 lb.

$1299 lb.

BABY LOBSTER TAILS $199 ec.

TILAPIA FILLET $399 lb.

$999 lb.
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Duran Auto Inc.

AUTO, 4X4, MOONROOF, LEATHER, 
83,659 MILES, $12,995

2008 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO

AUTO, ALL WHEEL DRIVE,4 CYLINDER, 
95,175 MILES ,$12,995

2008 TOYOTA RAV-4 SPORT

AUTO, 6 CYLINDER, 
84,601 MILES, $8,995

2007 TOYOTA CAMRY LE,

AUTO 4X2, 4 CYLINDER, MOONROOF, 
92,222 MILES , $9,995

2008 MERCURY MARINER

AUTO 4 CYLINDER, 
33,011 MILES, $9,995

2007 HONDA CIVIC LX

ALL WHEEL DRIVE, AUTO 4 CYLINDER, MOON-
ROOF, LEATHER, 96,287 MIKLES, $11,995

2009 NISSAN ROGUE SL

AUTO, 4 CYLINDER,AUTO, MOONROOF, 
LEATHER, 51,189 MILES $13,995

2011 HYUNDAI SONATA LIMITED

MOONROOF, AUTO,6 CYLINDER, 
86,400 MILES, $9,995

2008 JEEP LIBERTY SPORT

AUTO, 4 CYLINDER, MOONROOF, 
LEATHER. 94,675 MILES $10,995 

2011 HYUNDAI ELANTRA LIMITED

CONVERTIBLE, AUTO, 6 CYLINDER, 
LEATHER, 81,974 MILES, $12,495

2007 TOYOTA CAMRY SOLARA SLS

ALL WHEEL DRIVE, MOONROOF, LEATHER, AUTO,4 
CYLINDER TURBO, 58,834 MILES, $15,495.

2008 SUBARU LEGACY GT LIMITED

MANUAL, 6 CYLINDER 
5 SPEED. 4,427 MILES, $14,990

99 PORSCHE BOXTER

a ALL CARS ADVERTISED ARE CERTIFIED
a ALL DURAN CERTIFIED VEHICLES CARRY A 1 YEAR OR 15,000 MILE POWERTRAIN WARRANTY!
a FINANCING IS EASY. IF YOU CAN PROVE YOUR INCOME, YOU WILL BE APPROVED!
a DURAN AUTO IS A CARFAX ADVANTAGE DEALER.
a SERVICE AND INSPECTION SHOP ON PREMISES. 
     OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9AM-6PM, SAT 9AM-3PM

1280 E. Tremont Ave. Bronx, NY 10460
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BY ROBERT WIRSING
A health conscious program has be-

come a budding success among local 
students and their teachers.

On Monday, June 13, Councilman 
James Vacca and GrowNYC mem-
bers visited P.S. 71 to view a lesson be-
ing taught to 5th graders as part of 
GrowNYC’s Greenmarket Youth Educa-
tion’s ‘Seed to Plate’ curriculum.

Returning to his alma mater, Vacca 
spoke with students about what they 
learned from completing the program.

During the lesson, students shared 
their extensive knowledge about nutri-
tion; planting and harvesting produce 
and their favorite moments.

“The kids really enjoyed learning 
how to prepare salads and they learned 
that can they can actually enjoy eating 
healthy foods,” said Harrison Margolis, 
fi fth grade teacher.

Margolis said students visited the 
Queens County Farm Museum and pre-
pared salads using vegetables from the 
Dag Hammarskjold Plaza Greenmarket 
in Manhattan under the supervision of 
a trained chef.

One memorable moment according 
to students was a video presentation on 
how hotdogs are chemically processed.

The health conscious councilman 
shared his advice with students on 
healthy living which included substitut-

ing white bread and ground beef with 
rye bread and turkey and using natural 
seasonings such as rosemary and tur-
meric instead of salt.

“As the borough that is ranked last 
in health, I wish all of the students in 
our district had these students’ knowl-
edge about nutrition,” said Vacca.

The councilman has provided a 
$24,000 grant to expand the Seeds to 
Plate program into next year with half 
of the funds going toward establishing a 
school garden in front of P.S. 71.

Launched in the spring of 2012, Seed 
to Plate is a ten-lesson, fi fth and sixth 
grade in-school curriculum address-
ing the need to teach students about the 
food system and eating healthy.

Designed in collaboration with the 
Laurie M. Tisch Center for Food, Edu-
cation and Policy at Teachers College 
Columbia University, Seed to Plate’s en-
gaging curriculum consists of lessons 
regarding agriculture, farmers mar-
kets, cooking and nutrition.

“Healthy eating is something that’s 
been lost in our city for a long time as we 
mostly relied on eating microwavable 
or jarred meals because of their conve-
nience,” said Cheryl Huber, Greenmar-
ket at GrowNYC assistant director.

She said having students visit farm-
ers markets exposes them to a much 
wider array of more nutritious fruits 
and vegetables compared to that of gro-
cery stores.

Huber noted this is the fi rst time 
Seeds for Plate has been introduced into 
the Bronx, with P.S. 71 and P.S. 97 lead-
ing the way.

Katheleen Bornkamp, P.S. 97 prin-
cipal, confi rmed this and said the pro-
gram has received great feedback from 
students and teachers alike.

“It’s a wonderful program helping to 
teach our city kids about farm life and 
sampling food that they’ve never had 
before like yellow carrots or turnips,” 
she said. 

P.S. 97 plans to have the Seeds to 
Plate curriculum return for next year.

Seed to Plate takes 
root in the classroom

Councilman Vacca (c) and GrowNYC met with P.S. 71 fi fth graders to discuss what students 
learned from the Seed to Plate program. Community News Group / Robert Wirsing

As the borough that is 
ranked last in health, I 
wish all of the students 
in our district had these 

students’ knowledge 
about nutrition.

Jimmy Vacca
Councilman
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Together, We Can

ArchCare Advantage HMO SNP is a Coordinated Care plan with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in ArchCare Advantage depends on 
contract renewal. This plan is available to anyone with Medicare who meets the Skilled Nursing Facility (SNF) level of care.  This information 
is available for free in other languages. Please call our customer service number at 800-373-3177, TTY 800-662-1220, Sunday-Saturday, 
8:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m.  Esta información está disponible gratis en otros idiomas. Por favor llame a nuestro número de servicio al cliente al 
800-373-3177, TTY 800-662-1220, de domingo a sábado, de 8:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m.  You must continue to pay your Medicare Part B premi-
um. This information is not a complete description of benefits. Contact the plan for more information. Limitations, copayments, and restric-
tions may apply. Benefits, premiums and/or co-payments/co-insurance may change on January 1 of each year.  Star ratings are based on 
five stars. Star ratings are assessed each year and may change from one year to the next.
* Maximum of $50 per month. Unused amounts do not carry over.

Together, we can keep
you healthy and enjoying life

With ArchCare Advantage HMO Special Needs Plan you get 
all the benefits of Medicare plus valuable extra features at No Additional Cost 
beyond your usual Medicare premiums.

$600 a year to spend on OTC health items* 
Doctor visits with little or no co-pay
Full prescription drug coverage 
Preventive care to keep you out of the hospital 
Your own personal care manager

Health Plans and Nursing Home Alternatives | Home Care | Skilled Nursing Care
Rehabilitation | Assisted Living | Specialized Care | Palliative Care | Hospice

We’re here to help.
800-373-3177 
TTY/TDD: 800-662-1220  
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.,
seven days a week
www.archcareadvantage.org 

H1777_Print_2016_Accepted

�����������������
ArchCare Advantage has received an
overall rating of 4 STARS (Above Average)
from Medicare.
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Medication is an important component for 
treating patients with chronic conditions.  This is 
particularly true with older people, who can take 
as many as a dozen different prescription medi-
cations in addition to over-the-counter drugs and 
supplements.

 Unfortunately, such factors as misunder-
standings, lack of compliance, changes in one’s 
medical condition, cost, and lack of insurance 
coverage can all get in the way – and the results 
can be tragic. This can include hospitalizations, 
side effects, mistaken diagnoses, and/or a failure 
for the medications to work as prescribed.

 SBH Health System (St. Barnabas Hospital) 
will hold its’ popular Dinner with a Doctor series 
on Tuesday, June 21st (in English) and Wednes-
day, June 22nd (in Spanish) on the topic “Let’s 
Talk About Your Medication.”  The events will be 
held in the hospital’s Braker Building boardroom 
(Third Avenue and 182nd Street).  There is no cost 
to attend the event, which includes the serving of 
a delicious and healthful meal. 

 Presenting will be clinical pharmacists Dr. 
Rachel Sussman and Dr. Valery Chu.  The Span-
ish presentation will be given by Marilyn Flores.

 Included will be information on the follow-
ing:

 • What are medications for?
• How should medications be taken (in terms of 

reading labels, instructions, technique)?
• What are side effects of medications (when 

it comes to adverse effects and the importance of 
monitoring)?

• What are the advantages in keeping an up-
dated medication list?

• How well do you take your medications (so 
far as adherence, reminders, missed doses)?

• How do you store medications (when it comes 
to storage/handling)?

• How can your pharmacy help with taking 
medications? (resources/services of community 
pharmacies)

St. Barnabas Hospital holds Dinner with 
a Doctor on a regular basis, with members of 
the hospital’s medical staff discussing various 
health issues while attendees enjoy a light meal.  
Past events have included presentations on such 
topics as aging joints, attention defi cit disorder, 
breast cancer treatment, dental health, diabetes, 
heart care, hospice and palliative care, men’s 
health, pain management, questions to ask your 
doctor, vascular disease, wound healing, and 
women’s health.  To meet the diverse needs of 
the community served by the hospital, presenta-
tions are offered in English, Spanish and other 
languages.  

 “We encourage members of those communi-
ties we serve to take advantage of our Dinner 
with a Doctor series,” said Len Walsh, Executive 
Vice President and Chief Operating Offi cer at 
St. Barnabas Hospital.  “It gives them a chance 
to meet some of the area’s best doctors and cli-
nicians, and get answers to questions they may 
have on various health and medical topics.  This 
upcoming presentation on the topic of medica-
tion for patients with chronic conditions should 
be of particular importance to the patients we 
treat.”

 Dinner with a Doctor is free and limited to 60 
people. You must be 16 years of age or older to at-
tend and reservations are required to assure that 
space will be available.  To RSVP contact Diana 
Loubriel at 718-960-9295. Parking is available by 
entering the hospital campus at Third Avenue 
and 183rd Street.

Dinner with a Doctor
at SBH Health System

LIVE THE LIFE YOU WANT
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SPRING SAVINGS SPRING SAVINGS SPRING SAVINGS SPRING SAVINGS

25% 999 1999 
Off 5%

Off
BERBER 

FLOORING
Installed

ANY ORDER
With this coupon

SQ. YD SQ. YD

O’CONNOR’S
C A R P E T  C E N T E R

SPRING HOME 

IMPROVEMENT 

SALE

Knight Tile
$499  
SQ. FT. INSTALLED

Van Gogh
$599  
SQ. FT. INSTALLED

Loose Lay
$675  
SQ. FT. INSTALLED

3446 East Tremont Ave. Bronx, NY 10465
(718) 409-2020

www.oconnorscarpets.com
Store Hours: Mon-Thurs. 9am–6pm

                      Fri. & Sat. 9am–5pmON SALE!

O’CONNOR’S
C A R P E T  C E N T E R

CARPET    |     LAMINATE    |     VINYL    |     WINDOW TREATMENTS    |     AREA RUGS

LINOLEUM
Installation Available. 

Most credit cards 
accepted

ALL 
REMNANTS
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Bob Nolan (l), VNNA senior advisor and Bernadette Ferrara, VNNA president, honored 
Councilman Torres (c) with an ‘Outstanding Leadership Award’. 
 Photo by Jehovy Santiago

Mary and Rev. David Hernquist of Van Nest Assembly of God accepted their award. 
 Photo by Jehovy Santiago

Bharati Kemraj (l), Borough President Diaz’ offi ce, awarded a proclamation to Shrad-
hanand Pirtam (r), Community Board 11 member and former VNNA president. 
 Photo by Jehovy Santiago

Bob Nolan was awarded a proclamation by the borough president’s offi ce. 
 Photo by Jehovy Santiago

(Right) Raymond Krumdieck received the ‘Van Nest Neighborhood Alliance Certifi cate of Appreciation’. 
 Photo by Jehovy Santiago

In keeping with tradition, the Van Nest Neighborhood Alliance toasted exemplary 

community leaders during its annual dinner on Friday, June 3 at 900 Morris Park 

Avenue.  This year’s outstanding honorees included Councilman Ritchie Torres; Van 

Nest Assembly of God pastors David and Mary Hernquist and Shradhanand Pirtam, 

Community Board 11 member and former VNNA president. Proclamations from Bor-

ough President Ruben Diaz, Jr. were presented to Shradhanand Pirtam and Bob Nolan, 

VNNA senior advisor, in recognition of their extensive service to the community. 

Van Nest Alliance 
Awards Dinner
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SOME THINGS WILL  
NEVER CHANGE.

Through excellent customer service, lifelong banking solutions, and generous 

charitable donations, we’ve spent the last 95 years multiplying the good.

2016

95 YEARS
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Borough President Ruben Diaz, Jr. and council members Ritchie Torres and James Vacca 
co-hosted the sixth annual LGBTQ and Allies Pride Awards Ceremony on Wednesday, June 
1 at Billy’s Sports Bar.  This year’s honorees included Demetrius McCord, Harm Reduction 
Coalition deputy executive director and Community Board 8 Environment and Sanitation 
Committee chairman; Louise Marchena, Planned Parenthood NYC senior director of youth 
programs; Octavia Lewis, Islan Nettles Community Center founder and executive director, 
Justin Westbrook-Lowery, CB 9 Youth and Education Committee member and the Stonewall 
Democratic Club of NYC.  Former council speaker Christine Quinn, Woman in Need president, 
was awarded the John F. Wade Memorial Award which recognizes LGBTQ individuals for ex-
cellence in government service.
     Former Council Speaker Christine Quinn graciously accepted the John F. Wade Memorial 
Award from Councilman Vacca, Diaz and Councilman Torres. Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

6TH ANNUAL LGBTQ PRIDE AWARDS

Councilman Torres (l) and Borough President Ruben Diaz presented Justin Westbrook-Low-
ery (c) with a Citation of Merit. Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

Louise Marchena (c) accepted a Citation of Merit from Marie Spivey, L Group coordinator and 
Diaz. Photo courtesy of Silvio Pacifi co

St. Francis Xavier Church celebrated the Feast of Corpus Christi with a Mass on Sunday, May 
29.  Prior to the service, a neighborhood procession made three stops along the route to 
offer blessings to those in need.  Joining the pastors and parishioners on this journey were 
children who received their First Holy Communion this year dressed in their beautiful white 
dresses and suits. 

ST. FRANCIS CELEBRATES CORPUS CHRISTI

Fr. Bill Sferruzza conducted a blessing in front of Richard and Celeste Berretta’s 1135 Van 
Nest Avenue home. Photo by Edwin Soto

Fr. Sferruzza held a ciborium housing the Blessed Sacrament during the Mass. 
 Photo by Edwin Soto

(l-r) DOE deputy chancellor Rose; Steven Banks; Councilwoman Gibson; Assemblywoman 
Joyner; Donald Somerville, Bridge Builders Community Partnership program manager and 
Doug Apple. Photo courtesy of NYC Department of Education

The city announced a $30 million commitment to students living in temporary housing at 
Bridge Haven Family Shelter on Friday, June 3.  Attending the event were NYC Department 
of Education deputy chancellor Elizabeth Rose, Assemblywoman Latoya Joyner, Council-
woman Vanessa Gibson, NYC Department of Social Services commissioner Steven Banks and 
Samaritan Village executive vice president Doug Apple, 

TEMPORARY HOUSING FOR STUDENTS
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IN PARTNERSHIP WITHPRESENTED BY PRODUCED BY

SATURDAY, JUNE 18, 2016 
11 AM - 6 PM  

BETWEEN ST. RAYMOND AVE. & WESTCHESTER AVE.  
IN THE WESTCHESTER SQUARE SECTION OF THE BRONX

LIVE PERFORMANCES BY

You are encouraged to take public transportation to Westchester Square for this event:  6 Train • Bx4,  Bx4A, Bx8, Bx21, Bx31, Bx40 and Bx42 Buses

SPONSORED BY

RAIN OR SHINE!

b
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d
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n.
co

m

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK:
FACEBOOK.COM/FAIRATTHESQUARE
FOLLOW US ON INSTAGRAM AND TWITTER: 
FAIRATTHESQUARE
TAG YOUR PHOTOS AT THE FAIR FOR PRIZES:
#FAIRATTHESQUARE

Dennis Nardone Valerie Smaldone

Artie Rodriguez 

COHOSTED BY

Just Nuts

8 T H  A N N UA L

Gene 
DiNapoliReignjah Band

finalists will perform

ROCK CLIMBING
FDNY SMOKEHOUSE

BOUNCY HOUSES

Troubled 
Empire

Kenny 
Supreme

Matt 
Violinist Elite Dance Stars

conomy
CAR SERVICE LLC

Latin Superstar
FRANKIE NEGRON

FEATURING

PRPRPREESESENENENTETETEDDD BBB INNNNNNNNNN PPPAPARPARPARRRRTNTNENEETNEETNENETTNETNERSRSSHRRSRSRSRSRSSHSHRR IPPIP WIWIWITHHHYYYYYYYYYYY PRRRRRRPPRRPRPRRROOOODDODOOODODODODOODDODOO UCUUCUCUCCUCCUCUCU EEEDDED BBBBBYYYYY

Bharati Kemraj

DJ Lexs

2015 Bronx Idol Winner 
Christina 
Jimenez South Bronx Kids

SPECIAL  
PERFORMANCE BY
Grandmaster Melle Mel

For Vendor & Sponsorship Info, please call 718.395.1932 or email WSFair@ImageMarketingInc.com   

Just Nuts
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The Throggs Neck Merchants Association transformed East Tremont Avenue into a spring spectacular during its annual Throggs Neck Street Fair on Saturday, June 4. The 
streets were fi lled to the brim with excitement as residents enjoyed arts and crafts, listening to music performances by Just Nuts School students, hitching a ride on a 
historic trolley, face painting and other fun activities for the whole family.  (l-r) Throggs Neck Merchants Association’s Ed Angelino, vice president; Cori-Ann Roublick , Chris-
topher Cohn; Jenny Colon; Stephen Kaufman, president; Gerri Colon, board member; Joe Pucci, Diana Pucci; Lane Rozena; Evan Kaufman; Brian Kaufman and Lane Rozena 
and Angela Molininni.  (Left Insert) Throggs Neck Volunteer Ambulance Corps members (l-r) Christopher Nazario, Erika Newsome, Laura Lech, Brian Dunn, Adam Schoenstein 
with ‘Buffy’ the demo dummy. (Right Insert) Noah Aguilar dined on a carmel peanut covered apple offered at the ‘Brew Coffeehouse’ table. Photo by Walter Pofeldt

A Spr ing Spe c t a c u l a rA Spr ing Spe c t a c u l a r

T hr og g s Ne c k Me r c ha nt s Ass oc ia t ionT hr og g s Ne c k Me r c ha nt s Ass oc ia t ion

Vic Sabatino (back, l), Just Nuts guitarist and vocalist, Assemblyman Michael Benedetto (2nd on l) 
and Mark Doyle (3rd on l), Just Nuts guitarist and vocalist, rocked out with the Just Nuts Youth Band.
 Photo by Walter Pofeldt

Sharon Camilleri (l) and Rosanne Scocozza helped brighten every-
one’s day at the ‘Got Hair’ table. Photo by Walter Pofeldt
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BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT

BRING A CHAIR OR BLANKET 
AND ALL YOUR FRIENDS!

CO-SPONSORED BY
NYC COUNCILMAN FERNANDO CABRERA

NYC COUNCILMAN RITCHIE TORRES

SATURDAYJUNE 25
Showtime 8:30pm

fordhamroad.nyc

HOW TO GET TO FORDHAM ROAD Subway:     to Fordham Road   Rail: Metro North Railroad-Fordham Station-Harlem Line

Buses: 1, 2, 9, 12, 17, 22, 32, 34, 41, BL60, BL61            Parking:  Jerome, Valentine & Tiebout Avenues & 189th Street at Park & Washington Avenues P

THURSDAYAUG 25
Showtime 8pm

FRIDAYJUNE 24
Showtime 8:30pm

DOWNLOAD 
FORDHAM ROAD APP

2016 FORDHAM ROAD 
FILM FESTIVAL
FORDHAM PLAZA
@ THIRD AVE AND 189th STREET  BRONX, NY

FUN STARTS AT 5PM • MUSIC •GAMES •ACTIVITIES
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ENACT, Inc., a 26-year ‘partner of choice at the NYC Department of Education’ working with students in all fi ve boroughs, is leading the way in using creative arts and drama therapy to 
teach behavior regulation and emotional intelligence to students impacted by safety issues.  ENACT, Inc. worked with M.S. 363 students on a performance piece shown on Wednesday, 
May 25 expressing how students cope with bullying and traumatic issues in school.  Students also shared how they cope with labels and how they can choose what person they strive to 
become despite the labels they have been assigned.

M.S. 363 STUDENT SHOW INSPIRES HOPE

M.S. 363 students performed an educationally and emotionally enriching show at their school. Photo by Fionn Reilly

Bronx Foxy Pets hosted its second annual ‘Pups in 
the Park’ playdate on Saturday, May 28 at Pelham 
Bay Park.  The event featured the organization 
distributing free balls courtesy of Petco and free 
chicken sticks.  Groom a Doggie provided free dog-
gie treat bags and ice cold water for pet owners.

BRONX FOXY PETS
 HOSTS ‘PUPS IN 

THE PARK’

Bronx Foxy Pets members and their four legged 
friends had a howling good time at Pelham Bay 
Park. 
 Photo by Rosario Photography

A state-of-the-art Soofa Bench 
was installed in Highbridge Park 
on Tuesday, May 24. 
 Photo courtesy of NYC Parks

NYC Parks Commissioner Mitchell J. 
Silver joined more than 70 nationally 
renowned experts on parks and pub-
lic space at the ‘Parks Without Bor-
ders: Ideas for the Next Generation 
of Urban Parks and Public Space’ 
summit on Tuesday, May 24.  The 
summit included the announcement 
of eight parks selected throughout 
the fi ve boroughs to showcase the 
Parks Without Borders Design ap-
proach and the introduction of the 
‘Soofa Bench’, a solar-powered piece 
of futuristic park furniture.  The 
Soofa Bench can seat up to three 
guests and allows them to charge 
their phones and mobile devices us-
ing sustainable energy.

NYC PARKS ENVISIONS FUTURISTIC PARKS
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$175

Johnnie
Walker

Blue

$5999

Johnnie
Walker
Green

Remy Martin XO $14999Hennessy XO $16998

$5099

Perrier 
Jouet

$17999

Dom
Perignon 

2006

New Throggs Neck Shopping Center 

www.wineliquorsuperstore.com

SUPERSTORE

Smirnoff
Vodka

$1999

Bacardi 
Light & Gold

$1799

Hennessy 
VS

$ 49

Dewars
White Label

$ 99

Jack
Daniels

$4599

Find us on facebook.com/wineliquorsuperstore

FATHERS DAY TASTINGS

SATURDAY JUNE 18

WHISKEY, B
URBON, RUMWINE & LIQUOR

$Diplomatico Gift Set

$2699

Pyrat
XO Reserve

Smooth & delicious 
with a sweetness 

fi nsih of pears

$5899

Bookers 
Bourbon

Regular Price

$4999

Vodka
Grey Goose 

Vodka

Patron 
Silver Vodka

Johnnie 
Walker 
Black$ 99

$8999

$ 99

$4499

$5650

$6299
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The Ancient Order of Hibernians Division 3 scored ‘a hole in one’ with its annual golf tournament held on Saturday, June 11 at Pelham Split Rock Golf Course. Following the fun-
fi lled day at the driving range, the Ancient Order of Hibernians celebrated another successful outing at Jimmy Ryan’s. Awards named in honor of Thomas Moore and Austin 
O’Hara Calloway were presented to fi rst and second place tournament champions. The money raised at the event will be donated to local causes such as fi nancial scholarships 
to children of Irish descent or a deserving student graduating from a Bronx Catholic grammar school.

Ancient OrderAncient Order
Holds Golf TournamentHolds Golf Tournament

Maureen Moore-Slattery held an award named in honor of her father, Thomas 
Moore, while surrounded by her husband,  Roger (r) and sons Ciaran (l) and 
Shane Slattery. Photo by Laura Stone

Austin O’Hara Award Calloway Pel-
ham fi rst place victor Tim Murphy, Jr.
 Photo by Laura Stone

Austin O’Hara Award Calloway Pelham 
second place winner Tim Murphy, Sr. 
 Photo by Laura Stone

Austin O’Hara Calloway Award Split Rock fi rst place winner Joe Fiorino (2nd 
on l) is congratulated by Pat O’Hara (l), Kitty O’Hara and Dan Donovan. 
 Photo by Laura Stone

Thomas Moore Award Best Pelham Golfer second place victor, Gary Zimmerman (l) 
happily accepted his award from Maureen Moore-Slattery and Dan Donovan, Ancient 
Order of Hibernians Division 3 tournament coordinator. Photo by Laura Stone

Thomas Moore Award Best Pelham Golfer fi rst place winner Pat Aris (l) was delighted 
to receive his award. Photo by Laura Stone

Austin O’Hara Calloway Split Rock sec-
ond place winner Scott Piniero. 
 Photo by Laura Stone

Thomas Moore Award Best Split Rock 
Golfer second place champion Pat Dennis.
 Photo by Laura Stone
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Open 7 Days 11 AM – 4 PM AM Til 3 PM PM

PM PM

AM Til 4 PM

SOUP OR SALAD, PRIME RIB POTATO, 
VEGETABLES & DESSERT

$1995

PRIME RIB TUESDAYS

EARLY BIRD DINNER
Monday–Thursday

4 PM–6 PM

Includes Soup or Salad
 Entree, 

OT/VEG & Dessert

SUNDAY BRUNCH
11 AM–3 PM

Includes Traditional Irish Breakfast 
& Complimentary Mimosa or
 Bloody Mary or Glass of Beer

$1395

$7 BAR LUNCHES
$2 DOMESTIC PINTS

Throggs Neck Clipper
Home of Good Food & Strong Drinks

A place where strangers are not strangers ... but friends who have yet to meet!

SERVED ON SIZZLING PLATTER

HOUSE SPECIAL

BEST STEAK
IN THE NECK!

HAPPY
  Fathers
         DAY

JOIN US FATHER’S DAY 

JUNE 19TH
MAKE YOUR RESERVATION NOW

SERVING FATHER’S DAY BRUNCH FROM 11AM - 2PM (REGULAR MENU ALSO AVAILABLE)

FREE
WI-FI

DAILY

LUNCH & DINNER 

SPECIALS FAXED 

ON REQUEST
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Stephanie Seabrook’s second grade class at St. Helena School were excited to participate in the second annual 
Red Nose Day campaign on Thursday, May 26.  The nationwide campaign is dedicated to raising money for 
impoverished children and young people by having fun and making people laugh.

ST. HELENA SCHOOL’S RED NOSE DAY

Stephanie Seabrook (back, l) and her students had a ball raising awareness and spirits at this year’s Red Nose 
Day celebration. Photo courtesy of St. Helena School

Senator Jeff Klein, the Hebrew Home at Riverdale and the Kingsbridge 
Riverdale Van Cortlandt Development Corporation, hosted the fi rst-ever 
Senior Senior Prom on Thursday, May 26.  Hundreds of senior citizens 
enjoyed a ‘New York, New York’ themed celebration featuring a glamor-
ous red carpet ceremony held inside a NYC skyline and Statue of Liberty 
decorated ballroom.  Seniors received corsages and boutonnieres cre-
ated by John’s Botany Bay Florist for the special occasion. 

RIVERDALE’S FIRST-EVER
‘SENIOR SENIOR PROM’

Senator Klein celebrated the Senior Senior Prom with prom queen Car-
mel Sullivan and prom king Richard Prendergast. 
 Photo courtesy of Senator Jeff Klein’s Offi ce

Throggs Neck became a circus of fun when 
the Throgs Neck Little League hosted its an-
nual Kiddie Karnival from Thursday, May 26 
to Sunday, May 29 at 150 Throgs Neck Bou-
levard. 

TNLL HOLDS
KIDDIE KARNIVAL

(Above) (l-r) Leonthe Barrios, Throgs Neck 
Little League member Justin Diubaldo, 
Dominic Pesca, Jason Stock, Mario Pesca, 
Brandon Lamazza, Joseph Bruno and Mario 
Pesca had a great time at the carnival. 
 Photo by Laura Stone

(l-r) Veronica, Danny and Vivianna Busch 
won some awesome prizes at the balloon 
pop game. Photo by Laura Stone

TheThroggs Neck Memorial American Legion 
Post 1456 placed a wreath outside the post 
to memorialize our nation’s fallen warriors. 
 Photo by Miriam Quin

(l-r) Joseph Faix, post commander 1456 and 
John Meola, American Legion 1456 squadron 
commander joined color guards Jerry Artz, 
Larry Cody and Louie Lopez. 
 Photo by Miriam Quin

Throggs Neck Memorial American Legion 
Post 1456 celebrated its annual Memorial 
Day ceremony on Monday, May 30 at 1456 
Shore Drive.  The event featured the raising 
of the colors, a wreath laying ceremony and 
a 21-gun salute.

POST #1456’S 
MEMORIAL DAY 

CEREMONY
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Parade participants sought shelter from the day’s sudden downpour. 
 Photo by Miriam Quin

(l-r) Bronx Puerto Rican Day Parade president Ruben Rios; Assemblyman Michael Blake, 
Senator Gustavo Rivera; District Attorney Darcel Clark; 78th Assembly District State 
Committeeman Kenny Agosto and Bronx Puerto Rican Day Parade chairman Francisco 
Gonzalez. Photo by Miriam Quin

Cars and fl oats displaying the borough’s Puerto Rican pride traveled through the 
Grand Concourse. Photo by Miriam Quin

Parade co-host Eddie Claudio, Jr. was delighted to see Gloria Rodriguez, 2010 Ms. Bronx 
Puerto Rican Day Parade Pageant second princess and pageant coordinator, at the 
parade. Photo by Miriam Quin

(l-r) Ruben Rios; Ms. Bronx Puerto Rican Day Parade second princess Carmen Soto and 
Erick Salgado, pageant fl oat sponsor, enjoyed this year’s parade. Photo by Miriam Quin

(l-r) Pre-Teen Bronx Puerto Rican Day Parade second princess Ciara Aviles, Miss Bronx 
Puerto Rican Parade Reinado Infantil second princess Jayleen Vazquez, Infantil queen 
Kayla Cordero, Pre-Teen queen Briana Perez, Infantil fi rst princess Tatiana Ocasio and 
Pre-Teen fi rst princess Arilya Hidalgo waved to passer-bys while traveling in style. 
 Photo by Miriam Quin

The Boogie Down’s Boricua pride was on full display at this year’s Bronx Puerto Rican Day Parade. Commemorating 30 years, the annual parade hosted by the Bronx Puerto Rican Day 
Parade, Inc. and La Sorsa Automotive Group was held on Sunday, June 5 at the Grand Concourse. The day’s inclement weather did not deter Bronx Puerto Rican Day Parade pageant 
winners, local elected offi cials, residents and parade groups from celebrating.  The parade procession stretched from East 192nd Street’s Poe Cottage to Van Cortlandt Avenue East.

30th Annual Bronx
Puerto Rican Day Parade
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In our hearts you hold a special place,
That no one will ever fi ll

We will love you always,
Stanley, Dena, Danielle, Kris, Johnny, Marisa, Kris, Sienna 

& Little Johnny

Happy Birthday 
Linda
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The winners of the annual “Os-
cars of Libraries” have been chosen! 
Six library branches from Queens 
(Arverne, Glen Oaks), Brooklyn (Sun-
set Park), Manhattan (Inwood), and 
the Bronx (Morrisania, Jerome Park) 
have won the 3rd annual NYC Neigh-

borhood Library Awards. The honor, 
an initiative of the Stavros Niarchos 
Foundation and the Charles H. Rev-
son Foundation, awards $20,000 to six 
outstanding public libraries – places 
where all are welcome, the programs 
and resources are free, and the librari-
ans are making it all happen on a shoe-
string budget.

 To document the impact of these 
exemplary library branches on their 
surrounding communities, acclaimed 
fi lmmakers Juliane Dressner and 
Nara Garber produced a series of two-
minute documentaries on each of the 
winning branches and fi ve additional 
fi nalists. The mini-documentaries 
feature stories of New Yorkers whose 
lives have been improved by libraries 
and their dedicated staff—individuals 
like Juan from Sunset Park, a recent 
immigrant who hopes to take advan-
tage of the free legal services at the li-
brary so he can bring his wife to the 
U.S.; and 89-year-old Gertrude from 
Glen Oaks, who takes one-on-one tech-
nology classes so that she can use her 
iPad to stay connected with family. 

A parent and community group 
member of the Morrisania Library 
stated: “This library has a great com-
puter class. I was completely computer 
illiterate and this library has taught 
me to have confi dence in my new 
found skills. I also like the bilingual 
class and parent child classes. I think 
this library deserves the money in ev-
ery way possible.”

In a new twist this year, a sixth 
branch was chosen to receive a $20,000 
prize: the Heckscher Foundation for 
Children awarded the Heckscher Prize 
for Outstanding Service to Children 
and Youth to the Jerome Park Library 
—a branch that has proven its commit-
ment to the City’s youth through spe-
cial programs, classes and events.

 More than 19,000 New Yorkers 
nominated their local library to win 
an award this year – up more than 40 
percent from last year’s nominations. 
This increased participation under-
scores the ever more vital role librar-
ies play in our communities and the 
many ways in which libraries support 
New Yorkers in their daily lives. 

The nominations were evaluated 
by Foundation staff and an indepen-
dent review committee, focusing on li-
braries that demonstrated exceptional 

commitment to the needs of their re-
spective neighborhoods. Site visits 
were conducted at potential fi nalist 
branches, and 10 fi nalists were cho-
sen.

 The winners were selected by a dis-
tinguished panel of judges: Pulitzer 
Prize-winning author Stacy Schiff; ac-
claimed New Yorker writer and author 
Jelani Cobb; National Book Award fi -
nalist and author Angela Flournoy; 
Richard Reyes-Gavilan, Executive Di-
rector for the DC Public Library and 
former Chief Librarian for the Brook-
lyn Public Library; and Peter Hatch, 
Chief of Staff to Dr. Herminia Palacio, 
Deputy Mayor for Health and Human 
Services.

 Last year’s winners put their 
awards to good use. In the Bronx, the 
Parkchester Library is adding furni-
ture and materials to their “Spot for 
Tots,” and the Mott Haven Library is 
remodeling their Children’s Reading 
Room with an interactive wall dis-
play.

* * *

Beginning Friday, June 10, Stop & 

Shop customers will have the oppor-
tunity to help support pediatric cancer 
research at Memorial Sloan Kettering 
Cancer Center (MSK) by purchasing a 
book of discount coupons at checkout. 
Customers will receive more than $85 
worth of coupons for just a $3 dona-
tion. Coupon books will be available at 
all Stop & Shop stores in the NY Metro 
region.

 Proceeds will benefi t Memorial 
Sloan Kettering’s Department of Pe-
diatrics.  Since 2001, Stop & Shop has 
raised over $68 million for charitable 
causes with more than $15 million 
given to support pediatric cancer re-
search at Memorial Sloan Kettering 
Cancer Center. This year, the company 
goal is to raise another $1.5 million.

* * *

New York State Assembly Speaker 
Carl Heastie, Assemblyman Jeffrey 
Dinowitz, and Councilman Andrew 
Cohen announced they were allocat-
ing $1.2 million in public funds to mod-
ernize the Wakefi eld Playground. 
The announcement was made at P.S. 
16, The Wakefi eld School, which is ad-
jacent to the playground, with an ex-
cited group of young students. Speaker 
Heastie and Assemblyman Dinow-
itz jointly acquired $1 million for the 
project from the state budget, while 
Council Member Cohen allocated the 
remaining $200,000. The Parks Depart-
ment plans on using the $1.2 million to 
reconstruct the children’s playground 
area including the jungle gym, swing 
set, and spray shower.

Oscars of Libraries

Now it’s easier to apply online at
 

 FoodHelp.nyc

After serving my 
country, when I needed 
help feeding my family,
SNAP HELPED.
- MIGUEL, U.S. NAVY VETERAN 
  The Bronx

WATCH OUR STORY AT FoodHelp.nyc

ACCESSNYC

Call 311 for more info

SCOVOTTI REAL ESTATE

SCOVOTTI REAL ESTATE

Country Club Ranch
Brick, Detached, 50x50.

Call For Appointment. $399,999
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��AFFORDABLE TUITION

��FLEXIBLE PAYMENT OPTIONS

��HALF DAY / FULL DAY OPTIONS

��OLYMPIC SIZE SWIMMING POOL

��A VARIETY OF ACTIVITIES:
ACADEMIC ENRICHMENT

  COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY

  DANCE, MARTIAL ARTS, 

  BASKETBALL, ZUMBA, 

  SWIMMING and MUCH MORE!!

THERE’S STILL TIME TO REGISTER
July Pre-Camp 7/5-7/8 App/Payment Deadline 6/20/16

July Camp 7/11-7/29 Application Deadline 6/20/16 

August Camp 8/1-8/19 Application Deadline 7/18/16

APPLY TODAY to hold your spot!

SSUUMMMMEERR CAMP AT
LEHMAN COLLEGE | SCPS

FOR MORE INFORMATION & APPLICATION: 
call: 718-960-8512
email: lehman.academy@lehman.cuny.edu
visit: www.lehman.edu/ce
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THE THROGGS

3602/3604 East Tremont Avenue  

Check Out These
Stores In The

Throggs Neck Mall!

TAILS ARE WAGGIN' AND PETS ARE BRAGGIN'

3604 A E.Tremont Ave.

347-680-5921 347-680-5929
ALL SERVICES BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

COCKER SPANIEL MONTH SPECIAL - FREE TOOTHBRUSHING

“Bella”

COCKER SPANIEL MONTH

Bella is a 3-year-old Cocker Spaniel.
Her birthday is April 12.

Fun fact: Bella likes to watch TV.
She will sit next to her pet parent and watch 

all their favorite programs together.

Cocker Spaniels are dogs belonging to two breeds of the spaniel 
dog type: the American Cocker Spaniel and the English Cocker 
Spaniel, both of which are commonly called simply Cocker Span-
iel in their countries of origin.  In the early 20th century, Cocker 
Spaniels also included small hunting Spaniels. When the breed 
was brought to the United States, it was bred to a different stan-
dard, which enabled it to specialize in hunting the American 
woodcock. Further physical changes were bred into the cocker in 
the United States during the early part of the 20th century.

-Wikipedia

A2z Construction Group
Inc.

347-287-1593

AMSTERDAM AIR COOLING

212-787-7700

   Commercial $ Residential

    upon request

CHARMINGLY LOCATED 75 FEET OFF E. TREMONT AVE
DOWN THE ALLEY WAY IN THE THROGS NECK MALL

3604C EAST TREMONT AVE  (718) 824-0168

Open: Sun-Thurs 11am-10pm
Fri & Sat 11am-12 Midnight

Dine In Only
WITH THIS AD

10OFF
%

ALLEY CAT
TRADITIONAL BBQ & SMOKEHOUSE
SMOKEHOUSE

(718) 824-0168

Smoked Brisket, 
Fall-Off-The-Bone 

St. Louis Ribs,
Tender Pulled Pork, 

Wide Assortment 
Of Side Dishes
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See what the Throggs Neck Mall is all about!
You can sit and dine in our cozy courtyard. 
Order from the best smokehouse in the 
Bronx at the Alley Cat Smokehouse.NECK MALL

Offi ce/Retail Space Available in the Mall Call 917-232-2375

(2nd Floor) Suite 204

Lessons on all Instruments
Beginners & Intermediate

Repairs, Recordings, Video

Live Bands
Disc Jockeys Available
Call 646-261-0170
    or 646-331-9707
for free consultation or
www.justnutsmusic.net

Want to play an instrument?
Just Nuts Music School

Larry “Large” Weinstein

Top Producer

Free Home Evaluation. Get Top Dollar For Your House.
Let Us Sell Your Home

Distinguished Homes & Properties
Phone: 718-684-1411 Cell: 917-957-6800

3602 E Tremont Avenue, Bronx, NY 10465

GOOD RENTERS SEEKING ONE BEDROOM, TWO BEDROOM AND 
THREE BEDROOM APARTMENTS. LIST YOUR APARTMENT WITH US.

THE STYLIST &
THE BARBER
The Throggs Neck Mall
3602 E. Tremont Avenue
Bronx, NY 10465

718-684-1191

600 Clarence Avenue
Beautiful Two Bedroom One Bath Waterfront Condominium. Owner 
Converted It Into An Open One Bedroom Unit. It Features Central 
Air, A Sunny Terrace, Hardwood Floors, Granite Countertops , 
Custom Lighting And Stainless Steel Appliances. This Unit Has Two 
Parking Spots And A 35 Ft. Boat Slip. Sunny Exposure All Day Long. 
Monthly Maintenance 612/ Yearly Taxes 1200/ 5 Years Left On A 
Fifteen Year Tax Abatement.

$445,888

Offi ce/Retail Space - Tremont Avenue - great foot, car and bus traffi cStarting at 

$800/Month

COMMERCIAL SPACE

Shared offi ce space on East Tremont Ave.  Luxury Space with room for 3 Desks for 

$1500/month.

Home Of The

2014

50% OFF
First Color Service

CHUCHI from Le Cache
moved here

Stylist: Jen  Barber: JayWOMEN MEN

Private offi ce available on East Tremont Ave for $1000/month.

APARTMENTS WANTED
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Local elected offi cials joined 500 residents in honoring distinguished Puerto Rican trailblazers helping to better our borough. Hosted by Senator Ruben Diaz, Sr., assembly 
members Marcos Crespo, Luis Sepulveda and Michael Blake and Councilman Rafael Salamanca, the annual ‘Abrazo Boricua in New York’ was celebrated on Thursday, June 9 at 
Maestro’s Caterers to honor fi ve distinguished members of the Puerto Rican community. This year’s leaders included Congressman Jose Serrano; Paloma Izquierdo-Hernandez, 
Urban Health Plan CEO; Bronx County Supreme Court Justice Lucindo Suarez; Luis Torres, C.S. 55 principal and Julia Cruz, Community Board 2 second vice chairwoman. Each 
honoree received citations of merit and proclamations.

‘Abrazo Boricua In New York’ Honors Puerto Rican Leaders

Luis Torres (3rd on l), C.S. 55 principal, proudly accepted his proclamations and cita-
tions from (l-r) Assembly members Crespo and Blake, Borough President Diaz, Assem-
blyman Sepulveda and Councilman Salamanca. Photo by Miriam Quin

Paloma Izquierdo-Hernandez (3rd on l), Urban Health Plan CEO, graciously accepted her 
citations and proclamations from the elected offi cials.Photo by Miriam Quin

Musical artist ECSalero entertained this year’s guests with a memorable performance. 
 Photo by Miriam Quin

(l-r) Councilman Salamanca, Assemblyman Crespo, 2016 Queen of the Universe Miss 
Puerto Rico Gloria Sophia, assembly members Sepulveda and Blake. 
 Photo by Miriam Quin

Councilman Salamanca (l) and Borough President Diaz presented Julia Cruz, Commu-
nity Board 2 second vice chairwoman, her awards. Photo by Miriam Quin

Ms. Bronx Puerto Rican Day Parade Women’s Pageant winners (l) Dona Carmen, 2005 
fi rst princess, and Carmen Soto, second princess, enjoyed celebrating the evening’s 
festivities. Photo by Miriam Quin
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Monday - Friday  3:00pm-9:00pm
Saturday  9:00am-6:00pm

#1 Studio For The Past 35 Years!
REGIONAL AND NATIONAL DANCE CHAMPIONS!

www.fancyfeet.com

Unionport Road
1306 Unionport RD

Castle Hill
Parkchester Area

347-691-3443

Crosby Avenue
1628 Crosby Avenue

Bronx, NY 10461
718-824-1981

Allerton Avenue
1295 Allerton Avenue

Bronx, NY 10469
718-405-5136

NOW REGISTERING FOR OUR SUMMER PERFORMING 
ARTS DAY CAMP AND SUMMER CLASSES
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The St. Helena School Violin and Band Ensemble presented its fi rst school music concert in over 25 years on Monday, May 23.  Twenty-three students from grades fi rst through eighth 
participated in the noteworthy concert.  Eighth grader Mykerine Vincent received a special certifi cate in honor of her hardwork and determination.  The program was directed by Leslie 
Sloup and assisted by Paul Effman.

ST. HELENA ENSEMBLE’S SWEET MUSIC

The St. Helena School Violin and Band Ensemble made sweet music at their school’s milestone concert. Photo courtesy of St. Helena School

Local elected offi cials, community leaders, veterans 
and Van Nest residents paid their respects to all 
fallen U.S. service members. Photo by Edwin Soto

(RIGHT) Mohammad Abuhaikal (r) held fl owers to be 
placed at the veterans’ memorial site as part of the 
customary fl ower drop. Photo by Edwin Soto

The East Bronx History Forum and Van Nest Neigh-
borhood Alliance hosted the Van Nest Veterans 
Memorial Day Remembrance on Monday, May 30 at 
the Van Nest Veterans Memorial.  The ceremony fea-
tured a parade from White Plains Road and Van Nest 
Avenue to the memorial where participants placed 
fl owers to honor our service members’ memories.  
The event also included the public recollection of 
Vietnam War Marine Julio C. Vargas’ fi nal hours as he 
fought valiantly for his country.

VN MEMORIAL DAY OF REMEMBRANCE

NYC Parks Commissioner Mitchell J. Silver with AT&T’s New York president 
Marissa Shorenstein; Borough President Ruben Diaz, Jr. and community 
members announced a deal to extend free public AT&T Wi-Fi in the parks 
for an additional fi ve years on Tuesday, May 31. 

BRONX PARKS GET FREE WI-FI

(Above) (l-r) Borough President Diaz; NYC Parks Commisioner Silver; 
Staten Island Borough President James Oddo and Marissa Shorenstein 
tested out a solar powered AT&T Street Charge Unit. The Bronx’s Joyce 
Kilmer Park and Orchard Beach Promenade are among many city parks 
slated to receive them this year. Photo by Malcolm Pinckney/NYC Parks
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Fall Registrations 
Begins May 16th

Dancers on Brooklyn 
Nets team as well as 
MSA Talent Agency.

Rhythmic 
Gymnastic 

coming soon...See why we are  
nominated #1 Dance 
Studio in the Bronx  
and Westchester.

Regional & 
National Champions...  

Award-Winning  
Choreographers...

Director Stefanie 
Salaman awarded 

Business Woman of 
the Year 2014

5 Day Ballet Intensive 

June 20th- 24th  

(Ages 8-11 and 12 & Over)

3 Day Technique Intensive  

June 14th, 15th, 16th  

(Ages 8-11 and 12 & Over)

Call our studio to find out how you can become a member of the 
Bronx and Westchesters Most Prestigious Competition Teams.

6 week Summer Programs
Starting

June 27th - August 5th

All Boy Hip Hop Classes  

Audition for our Prestigious 

National Award Winning 

Competition Team 

(inquire for dates).

Classes offered in Pre-School Ballet, Ballet, Tap, Hip Hop, Improv, 

Street Jazz, Jazz, Dance Hall, Lyrical, Contemporary, Pointe, Musical 

Theater, Tumbling, Tumblebugs, Salsa, Latin Jazz and Burlesque

4 Grayrock Rd.,
Scarsdale, NY 10583

1st studio to introduce 
Tumble Bugs for your  

future gymast...

Serving the Throggs Neck Community for over 13 years.

4037 E.Tremont Ave.,
Bronx, NY 10465

Multiple Class 
Discounts Offered

Family 
Discounts Available

718.822.2025 914.713.3282

y Ballet Intensive 

1st
Tu
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Senator Jeff Klein, Assemblyman Michael Benedetto and local veterans joined the Theodore Korony American Legion Post 253 for a wreath laying ceremony honoring fallen service 
members on Monday, May 30 at Bicentennial Veterans Memorial Park.

BICENTENNIAL MEMORIAL WREATH LAYING

Assemblyman Benedetto (3rd on l), Senator Klein (1st on r), local veterans and the Theodore Korony American Legion Post 253 kept our fallen service members’ memories alive. 
 Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

Co-op City resident Christiana Francis was awarded a proclamation from 
Councilman Andy King on Saturday, June 4 after celebrating her 100th 
birthday on Thursday, June 2. The proclamation was presented to Francis 
during a service at the Sharon Seventh Day Adventist Church.

KING HONORS CO-OP CITY 
CENTENARIAN

Christiana Francis (front, c) received a special birthday present from 
Councilman King (back, c). 
 Photo courtesy of Councilman Andy King’s Offi ce

In its commitment to protect and serve the 
community, the 49th Precinct hosted its fi rst-
ever job fair on Wednesday, June 8 at the 
Eastchester Gardens Community Center. The 
fair featured several prospective employers, 
education and job preparation assistance 
and health screening and insurance.  

49TH PRECINCT
 HOSTS JOB FAIR

(Above) (l-r) Wesley Perkins, Eastchester Gar-
dens assistant director; Detective Jay Sturdi-
vant, 49th Precinct Community Affairs; police 
offi cer Marlene Croom; Jason Williams; police 
offi cer David Lepore, 49th Precinct Commu-
nity Affairs and Michelle Dolgow-Cristofaro 
from Senator Jeff Klein’s Offi ce. 
 Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

Police offi cers Martinez (l) and Miller manned the NYPD re-
cruiting booth. Photo by Silvio Pacifi co
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A model sporting Deigo-designed fashion 
owned the runway. 
 Photo by Aracelis Batista

(l-r) Marques Payne; Flora Montes, Bronx 
Fashion Week founder; Iris Bonhomme; Man-
uel Diana and Ivelisse Arroyo had a great 
time at the fashion show. Photo by Aracelis 
Batista

Bronx Fashion Week announced the launch 
of their 2016 season with its high fl ying ‘The 
Butterfl y Effect’ fashion show on Sunday, 
June 5 at the Bronx Museum of the Arts. 
Held in partnership with the American Can-
cer Society, the high fashion celebration was 
hosted by Rebecca Gitana.  It featured live 
performances by Bharati Kemraj of Bharati 
Dance Academy and models showcasing the 
latest designer duds in the fashion industry.

BRONX FASHION WEEK’S ‘BUTTERFLY EFFECT’ 

A baby North American porcupine born on Sunday, April 24 at the Wildlife Conservation Society’s 
Bronx Zoo is on exhibit at the Children’s Zoo! The young male porcupine was born to mother, 
Alice and father, Patrick and is the couple’s fourth offspring. Porcupines can have as many as 
30,000 spiky quills covering their bodies which they use as a defense against predators.

BRONX ZOO DEBUTS BABY PORCUPINE

(l-r) Joseph Maciana from AARP; Joanne Mancini; Cathy Praino and Shah Kazi, Ridgewood 
Savings Bank Branch manager. Photo by Silvio Pacifi co

Ridgewood Savings Bank announced on Wednesday, June 8 they will collect donations at 
all its branches to fund Cathy Praino’s project to ship supplies to soldiers stationed in Iraq 
and Afghanistan.

RIDGEWOOD DONATES TO AUNT CATHY

Councilman Andy King and the NYPD Gang Task Force hosted an Anti-Gang Workshop on Thurs-
day, June 9 at Community Board 12’s 4101 White Plains Road offi ce. The workshop educated 
parents on identifying gang affi liation colors and symbols, deciphering gang lyrics woven 
into popular songs and informing parents of gang crews operating in their neighborhood.

KING HOSTS ANTI-GANG WORKSHOP

NYPD safety agent Shawn Carter discussed which gangs are most prevelant in the Bronx. 
 Photo by Walter Pofeldt
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The Wicked W
Restaurant & Bar

4029 East Tremont A 0

The Wicked Wolf

FOR
FATHER’S DAY
SUNDAY, JUNE 19th

11:30 pm - 2:30 pm

Fresh Fruits, Freshly Baked Croissants
Bagels, Muffi ns, Danish and Rolls

Scrambled Eggs, Eggs Benedict, Bacon 
Irish Sausage and Homefries

Pancakes, French Toast, Quiches
Penne Ala Vodka

Tossed & Ceasar Salad
Chicken Stir Fry, Chicken Francese

Carving Roast
and Desserts Served with
Bloody Marys or Mimosas

TREAT DAD TO THE

BEST SUNDAY BRUNCH
IN TOWN!

SERVING REGULAR DINNER
MENU FROM 3PM TO 10PM

“Home of the Best Black Angus Steaks “
16oz Shell ~ 18oz Ribeye ~ and ~ 12oz.Filet Mignon

$19.95
PER PERSON

BRUNCH

Check out our New Menu On-Line at:
www.wickedwolfny.com

Make your reservations early.Book Your Party With Us....

Live Music 
Every Thursday Night 

With

Peter McKinnon

Friday & Saturday Night

DJ Music

Karaoke 
On Sunday
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Councilman King presented the teens with award certifi cates during the Eta Omega Omega Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha’s 27th Annual AKAteens Rites of Passage Ceremony. 
 Photo courtesy of Councilman Andy King’s Offi ce

Councilman Andy King recognized eight Bronx teen girls as part of the AKATeen Rites of Passage Ceremony on Saturday, June 4 at the Eastchester Heights Courtyard. The AKATeen Rites 
of Passage Program under Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Incorporated, is designed to cultivate and begin the transformation of high school girls into productive young women through a 
series of workshops, two mandatory retreats and several trips. 

COUNCILMAN KING HONORS HIGH SCHOOLERS

)Above) Marc Makowski (front c), ‘Slime City’ director and Jerry Landi (front, r), ‘Bronx Bigfoot’ director congratulated 
(back, l-r) Sal Amore, Best Bronx Producer Award winner; Marty Novitsky, Best Documentary Award winner, Fabian 
Perez, Best Shorts Film Award winner and Gary Cruz, Best Director Short Film Award winner, on their success. 
 Photo by Edwin Soto

(Above right) Ralph Henriquez (l), producer and Fabian Perez, director, were thrilled to receive the Best Short Film 
Award for their fi lm, ‘Madam Trigger’. Photo by Edwin Soto

(Right) Actor and line producer at Amuck Duck FIilms, Sal Amore (c) was awarded the Best Bronx Producer Award at the 
fi lm festival. Photo by Edwin Soto

Local fi lm makers and actors were ready for their close up at the Reel Bronx International Film Festival Volume Two 
on Sunday, June 5 at the Mott Haven Bar and Grill Performance Center. The festival showcasing shorts, features, 
documentaries and experimental fi lms with awards in each category featured special appearances by cult classic fi lm 
makers Lloyd Kaufman, Roy Frumkes and Marc Makowski. 

REEL BRONX INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL
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COMPREHENSIVE CANCER CARE
IGRT RADIATION THERAPYRADIATION THERAPY-CHEMOTHERAPY-

IMMUNOTHERAPY-CLINICAL STUDIES

COMPREHENSIVE CANCER CARE
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Cardinal Spellman High School Holds 54th Commencement

The Top Ten: Arianna Soriano, Karla Maysonet, Ryan McMonagle, Taryn Toombs, Aftabe Yusuf, Justin Thomas, Bailaou Diallo, Laurin Don-
nelly, Natalie Fernandez, and Ashana Neale. (with Rafael Collado, far left, and Daniel O’Keefe, far right.)

On Saturday June 4, 350 graduates 
of Cardinal Spellman High School 
received diplomas in a ceremony at 
the Lehman College Performing Arts 
Center. An invocation by Rev. Pe-
ter Pilsner was followed by members 
of the Senior Class singing the Na-
tional Anthem. Daniel O’Keefe, pres-
ident and principal, congratulated 
the Class of 2016, who in four years 
have lived the Spellman experience, 
achieved much, and embraced the 
culture and values of Cardinal Spell-
man High School. The 350 graduates 
join over 21,300 Spellman alumni 
since the fi rst graduation in 1963. The 
Principal also announced the names 
of a number of teachers celebrating 
anniversary years in 2016: Jane Mor-
ris and Rev. Francis Principe (40), Sr. 
Philip Dolores Cacciatore S.C., Linda 
Mazzo and Denise Lombardo (35), and 
Thomas Cabrera and Stephen Roesner 
(30). Also recognized were Director of 
Guidance Robert Anderson (34 years) 
and Renee Fiorenza of the Language 
Department (25 years) who will be re-
tiring at the end of the school year. 

Prior to the awarding of diplomas, 
Rafael Collado, Spellman Class of 1972 
and co-founder of Phacil, Inc. spoke to 
the graduates, telling them that lead-
ers look to the future, not to the past. 
Student speakers were Valedictorian 
Arianna Soriano, the top ranked stu-
dent in the Class of 2016, who will be 

attending SUNY Geneseo in the fall, 
and Salutatorian Karla Maysonet, 
who will be attending Fordham Uni-
versity. The Cardinal Spellman Tro-
phy and Memorial Scholarship, given 
to the two students who best embody 
the spirit of Francis Cardinal Spell-
man, was awarded to Mitchel Thomas 
and Arianna Soriano. Lenward Wil-

liams and Junelle Addei received 
the Spellman Spirit Award, while 
the Spellman Alumni Award went 
to Andres Gonzalez and Laurin Don-
nelly. The Seton-DeLaSalle Award, 
named in honor of Saint Elizabeth 
Ann Seton, founder of the Sisters of 
Charity, and Saint John Baptist de La 
Salle, founder of the Brothers of the 

Christian Schools, was presented to 
Justin Thomas and Karla Maysonet. 
Also recognized at the ceremony for 
their academic excellence were two 
students who transferred to Spellman 
when their previous school closed: 
Selase Avalime from Mother Cabrini 
and Analyse Giordano from Good 
Counsel Academy.  

On the morning of Thursday, May 
26, Saint Barnabas High School’s Class 
of 2016 joined their families, faculty 
and fellow underclasswomen in the 
school chapel one fi nal time to cele-
brate their Baccalaureate Mass. Msgr. 
Edward Barry from Saint Barnabas 
Church was the celebrant for the lit-
urgy, while the Saint Barnabas gospel 
choir were on hand to provide musical 
accompaniment. 

Msgr. Barry celebrated a beautiful 
mass and offered words of encourage-

St. Barnabas Mass
ment and success to the Class of 2016. 
Principal Sr. Joan Faraone ’68, RJM, 
Ph.D. closed the Mass with her tradi-
tional dedication poem to the gradu-
ates. “We’ve come here today, From 
near, far, and in between, To honor 
and celebrate The Class of 2016 … They 
made us proud as Interns, And in So-
cial Issues too, Eating brownies, wear-
ing scrubs, And leaving before two”, 
read Sr. Joan as a chuckle rose from 
the crowd. “Now to seek their future, 
From us they will depart, The mark 
they left here’s permanent, And etched 
upon our heart.”

 After the liturgy, the Class of 2016 
was inducted into the Saint Barnabas 
High School Alumnae Association 
with a pinning ceremony and recit-
ing the alumnae pledge. The induc-
tion was led by alumnae and Board of 
Trustees members Linda Corcoran ‘66 
and Deb Collins ‘68. A luncheon recep-
tion was held in the school cafeteria 
for the Class of 2016, their families and 
the Saint Barnabas faculty and staff to 
end the well-attended event. 

The Saint Barnabas High School Class of 
2016 with Administration.

On the evening of Friday, May 27, 
Saint Barnabas High School held its 
Ninety-First Commencement Exer-
cise. 

The ceremony began with senior 
Jessica Jordaens singing a The Na-
tional Anthem. principal Sr. Joan Far-
aone ’68, RJM, Ph.D. welcomed all in 
attendance. 

Class Salutatorian, Liane Sousa be-
gan her speech with a quote from John 
F. Kennedy during the space race era 
with Russia, “We choose to go to the 
moon in this decade and do the other 
things, not because they are easy, but 
because they are hard”. 

Liane Sousa received The Saint 
Barnabas High School Principal’s 
Award for Educational Merit and El-
yssa Vasquez received The Saint Barn-
abas High School Vice-Principal’s 
Award for Exemplary Community 
Service. General Excellence Awards 
were given to Caitlin Thompson, Gold, 
and Elyssa Vasquez, Silver. Dean of 
Students Edward Sullivan also an-
nounced that the Class of 2016 earned 
over $10 million in scholarships and 
grants from a vast array of colleges 
and universities.

Commencement was concluded 
with a grand farewell from Valedic-
torian Caitlin Thompson. Thompson 
addressed her fellow classmates re-
minding them of the family they cre-
ated during their time at Saint Barna-
bas. “I would like to start with an old 

Irish proverb”, stated Caitlin. “Hav-
ing somewhere to go is home. Hav-
ing someone to love is family. Hav-
ing both is a blessing.  This is what 
my grandparents believed in and they 
went out of their way to pass it down 
to their children and grandchildren. 
Although school may not have always 
been our favorite place to go, Saint 
Barnabas has become a home to us 
and we have become each other’s sec-
ond family. Before my grandmother 
passed away, the one thing she wor-
ried about was missing my gradua-
tion. Little did she know I would be 
standing before my fellow graduates, 
teaching them the same thing she 
taught to me.” Caitlin will attend Con-
cordia College in the fall as an early 
childhood and special education ma-
jor and will be a member of the var-
sity basketball team.

Farewell to the Class of 2016

(L-r)Valedictorian Caitlin Thompson ’16 and 
Salutatorian Liane Sousa ’16.
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The Time  
Is Now!

  Exciting Majors Including: Occupational Therapy, Nursing, Physician Assistant, 
Aviation, and Pharmaceutical Science 

 Research and Internship Opportunities at the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) 

 Get a High-Value Education at an Affordable Cost

Why York?

Visit our website: www.york.cuny.edu/admissions

You can still register for the fall 2016 semester!
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Friday evening, June 3 witnessed a shining event for the Aquinas High School Class of 
2016.  Welcomed by Salutatorian Guadalupe Pimentel and Valedictorian Scarly Ramirez, 
the audience cheered for 102 blue-robed and smiling young women who have achieved ex-
traordinary success during their high school years.  The Commencement Exercises mark 
the beginning of a bright future for the Class of 2016 who go on to higher education with 
over $12.5 million in scholarships and grants. Their next four years will be at colleges and 
universities near and far including Iona College, Manhattan College, New York University, 
and Quinnipiac University.

AQUINAS HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES EXCEL BY PAUL 
GOLLUSCIO

Hello all!
Welcome to 

two new mem-
bers. Carmelo 
Reyes, on ac-
tive duty with 
the Army and Paul Gran, a 
Viet Nam Vet who served in 
the Army.

Congratulations to the 
other literatus who writes 
for this paper. Tony Sal-
imbene is the new Bronx 
County Commander. Today 
the Bronx, tomorrow the 
world.

Sunday, July 3, from 2 
to 6 p.m., there will be a 
BBQ held here on our lanai. 
Usual BBQ fare with a cash 
bar and a 50/50. It’s expen-
sive, $10 per person.

We are still collecting 
clothing, (no ripped shabby 

stuff), cell 
phones, eye 
glasses, non-
p e r i s h a b l e 
food stuffs. 
Do not bring 
any electron-
ics, TV’s, 

computers, radio equip-
ment.

Our post’s monthly 
meetings have been sus-
pended for the summer and 
will resume on the fi rst Sat-
urday in September, the 3rd 
at 1 p.m.

The Flag Retirement 
Ceremony will be held on 
Friday, June 17 at 7 p.m.

The next happening is 
our hosting the BBQ at the 
Kingsbridge VA beginning 
at noon.

Keep the troops in your 
prayers, take a vet to lunch 
and God bless.

BY GENE DEFRANCIS
The human ego can be a 

harmful thing. In an envi-
ronment like community ser-
vice where there is no pay and 
only recognition, the desire to 
collect attention can be over-
whelming.

To quote Truman, “It’s 
amazing what you can accom-
plish if you do not care who 
gets the credit”

I watch as other commu-
nity ‘leaders’ hold onto titles 
and race for media attention. 
They call out other ‘leaders’ 
for their mishaps or political 
opinions.

I’ve watched political lead-
ers put their thumb on orga-
nizations because the organi-
zation will not kiss their ring.  
Community service is not a 
competition. In its purest, it 
is an uplifting of yourself and 
those around you.

In the wake of the tragedy 
in Orlando, I urge everyone 
to unite and stand together. 
#OnePulse.

Americans come in dif-
ferent colors. Many and most 
have travelled long and diffi -
cult distances to settle here, 
to make this our home.

We share many traditions 
but also bring slight varia-
tions. We are one people with 
unique personalities. We are 
passionate people. We are 
generous people. And we are 
proud people.

We are Americans.
As for those in our im-

mediate community. We are 
Bronxites. We ALL want safe 
streets. We want our children 
to get a good education. We 
want food and warmth (shel-
ter and clothing). Medical at-
tention when hurt or ill.

Then we can look outwards 
to help our neighbors. Our se-
niors and disabled. Our chil-
dren. Our poor. Our animal 
population.

Then we can build out-
ward with recreational cen-
ters, social places to interact, 
neighborhood clean ups.

We don’t need heroes and 
saviors. This is not about get-
ting any or all of the glory. 
This is about humanity and 
making the world a better 
place. One neighborhood at a 
time.

If the power that be wants 
you to get the glory, he will 
bestow it upon you. A commu-
nity, especially our commu-
nity, is made up of different 
shades, different religions, 
different philosophies. As 
long as they are not threaten-
ing anyone, they have a right 
to be here.

A community association 
must represent them. Rich 
or poor and everyone in the 
middle. Democrats, Republi-
cans, and Independents. Mer-
chants, landlords, and tenants 
all make up a community.

An association’s job is to 
bridge communication, not 
to alienate.  Like I said, in 
the end we all want the same 
things...security.

Our heart goes out to the 
victims in Orlando. This 
should never happen. Yet it 
always seems to continue. 
Year after year. And it always 
comes down to one thing. A 
difference.

We are all different in 
some way. But we are all so 
much more alike.  At our In-
ternational Food Festival 
July 16th. I want to encour-
age everyone to come out and 

celebrate those differences 
while we cherish the most im-
portant thing we have in com-
mon...humanity.

More importantly remem-
ber we are Bronxites.

We rescheduled our Moth-
ers Day Clean Up for Fathers 
Day. Sunday, June 19 from 10 
a.m. to noon.  After a few at-
tempts to reschedule with 
rain continually being an is-
sue, we decided mid June it 
will be warm enough that if it 
does rain... we will do a light 
clean up in swimsuits.

Meet in front of The Sanz 
Banquet Hall at 10 a.m. We 
will also have a raffl e prize 
and other fun surprises.

Saturay, June 25 from 11 
a.m. to 5 p.m. we have the Al-
lerton Barnes Block Associa-
tion Block Party. Lots of fun 
and games. And the Allerton 
Library will kick off its Sum-
mer Reading Program. This 
will be on Barnes Avenue be-
tween Allerton and Arnow.

Make sure you stop by 
the library to fi nd out all the 
great events they have com-
ing up too.

Congratulations to our 
friend Tony Salimbene who 
was elected the Bronx County 
Commander for the Ameri-
can Legion. If you are a vet-
eran, I strongly encourage 
you to fi nd a post and join. 
The American Legion is a 
great way to socialize with 
other veterans. But more im-

portantly it serves as an ad-
vocate for veterans and those 
servicing. It gets involved in 
community activities as well. 
Membership is a very afford-
able $40 for the year. There 
are many posts throughout 
the Bronx so you can look for 
a post closest to you or a post 
that you connect with best. 
But get involved.    

With veteran suicide at 
an alarming rate, we need to 
stick together and watch out 
for each other. You can email 
our association to be con-
tacted with a post near you. If 
you’re having hard times and 
can’t afford the dues, let that 
be known. I don’t want any 
excuse for a veteran not to get 
involved.

We are monitoring with 
our neighbors the opening 
of the 911 Call Center and 
the traffi c that may cause se-
rious problems to our com-
munity as well as the recon-
struction plan for Pelham 
Parkway North. Community 
Board 11 is doing an excel-
lent job keeping us up to date 
and fi ghting the good fi ght. 
We support them fully and 
thank them.

We want to encourage NYC 
Department of Transporta-
tion to repave all of Allerton 
Avenue. It was reported to me 
that only a small section of Al-
lerton qualifi ed for repaving.  
However, we recently discov-
ered a section of the Bronx 
with high quality of life stan-
dards that is currently being 
repaved. 

Allerton is a high traf-
fi c area leading to two major 
roadways from both sides. We 
have not been repaved in the 
forty years most of our mem-

bers have lived here.  We are 
ready for a fresh road for a 
fresh start. And if we have 
to raise money for it. Let us 
know because we want it.

DOT has been extremely 
helpful to us and their work 
on servicing the entire city 
is appreciated. We thank you 
for your continued coopera-
tion and hope we can get this 
accomplished before winter 
2016.

Anyone looking to volun-
teer or donate to the local 
events, to be a vendor at the 
Food  Fest, or send out infor-
mation at the block parties 
reach out to us and we will 
connect you through  the 
proper channels.

Also let us know how 
our new restaurants are do-
ing. Send us your opinion. 
Chandni Chowk (Pakistani) 
Restaurant has expanded. 
Latin Fusion is open. And 
Yammy’s (West Indian) is 
coming soon.

Don’t to forget to support 
those places that support the 
community - Mamma Rosa, 
Roma Pizza, Pizza Corner, 
Isis Restaurant, Verona Pizza 
and Gasolina Lounge.

We are happy to announce 
that we are assembling a com-
munity watch, so interested 
volunteers please reach out to 
us for an interview.

As always you can reach 
us at AllertonMerchants@
gmail.com

Join our Facebook page 
Allerton International Mer-
chants Association.

Our next meeting is Tues-
day, July 5 at 7:30 p.m. at The 
Sanz, 815 Allerton Avenue. 

And remember your com-
munity is your business.
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“Look as beautiful as you are….”

FillersBotox

10% OFF
YOUR FIRST SKIN PEEL TREATMENT

Must present AD or coupon for offer
CERTAIN RESTRICTIONS APPLY

JUNE EXTRAVAGANZA!

BEFORE AFTER

LAZER HAIR 
“REMOVAL” 
Get ready for 
the Summer!

TRADE THE RAZOR FOR THE LAZER!

Offering
the latest in

Laser Hair Removal    

Botox  

Fillers 

Sclerotherapy

Electrolysis

Hormone Replacement Therapy

hCG Weight Loss Program

Got Hair?
M E DIC A L  A E S TH E TIC S

3611A East Tremont Ave.  Bronx, NY 347-281-5576

INTRODUCING OUR NEW SKIN PEEL TREATMENT BY SKIN MEDICA

SIRECI 
Family Dental
Your Neighborhood Dentist Since 1983

C A R I N G    A F F O R D A B L E    P A I N L E S S

FREE 
CONSULTATIONS

COME VISIT US 
IN OUR NEW 

MODERN OFFICE

2861 BRUCKNER BLVD.  |  718-829-0455

GENERAL DENTISTRY  
SPECIALTY CARE

COMMUNITY
CHIROPRATIC

of Throggs Neck

Kenneth P. Gonoud D.C.

Trigger Point Injections

We Treat:
Acute and Chronic Pain, Back and Neck Pain

Headaches and Migraines, Sciatica and Pinched Nerves
Arthritis, Knee and Shoulder Pain
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Do you have a great idea to 
make the Bronx greener, safer 
or healthier, but haven’t had the 
time, resources or funding to 
bring it to fruition?  This sum-
mer, a nonprofi t civic crowd-
resourcing platform, “In Our 
Backyards” (ioby) is kicking off 
a new neighborhood challenge 
to help residents in Claremont, 
Hunts Point and Morrisania 
with great ideas to recognize 
their goals—offering match-
ing funds and training to help 
those great ideas come to life.  

 The ioby Healthy Neighbor-
hoods Challenge will support 
citizen ideas in nine commu-
nities in the NYC metro area 
and across upstate New York—
including Brownsville, Cla-
remont, East Harlem, Hunts 
Point, the Lower East Side 
and Morrisania in New York 
City, and Niagara Falls, Platts-
burgh and Syracuse upstate.  
In partnership with the New 
York State Health Foundation, 

Matching grants available to community
which is providing $100,000 in 
matching grants throughout 
the State, ioby will harness the 
excitement and power of local 
communities to make neigh-
borhoods greener and safer, 
improve access to healthy af-
fordable food, promote walk-
ing, biking or exercise, and ed-
ucate neighbors about healthy 
choices.

 “Neighbors know best what 
their communities need—
they’re best equipped to fi nd 
and fund opportunities to im-
prove the places where they 
live. We know by now that com-
munity health is tied to many 
factors outside the traditional 
healthcare system, and that’s 
why we’re so excited about this 
campaign,” says Ethany Ut-
tech, Partnerships manager at 
ioby, “It pulls together the im-
pacts of park advocates, food 
justice warriors, bike educa-
tion activists—just to name 
a few—and connects the dots 

between them. It brings every-
thing together under the um-
brella of holistic neighborhood 
health.”

 ioby will help winners to 
plan, crowd-fund, and carry 
out their projects.  The non-
profi t will train selected lead-
ers in project planning and 
online fundraising, and will 
guide them through the fund-
raising process throughout the 
fall.

 Projects that have received 
funding on the ioby platform 
in the past include the SWAG 
farm, an urban farming, food 
justice and educational project 
in the South Ward of Newark; 
Hike the Heights, an annual 
volunteer-planned and com-
munity-run event that links 
local residents with parks in 
Northern Manhattan; and 
Bikesplorations, which en-
ables teens in Brooklyn and the 
Bronx to ride bicycles while 
getting involved in issues af-

fecting them and their built 
environment.  These projects 
were not part of the Healthy 
Neighborhoods Campaign and 
did not receive the new match-
ing grant.  A complete list of 
projects funded on ioby’s plat-
form to date is available here.

 “At BronxWorks, we know 
that strong community engage-
ment and citizen leadership 
are critical to any successful 
healthy neighborhood initia-
tive,” said Kimberley Wong, 
program director of Com-
munity Health Programs at 
BronxWorks, the nonprofi t’s 
community partner.  “ioby’s vi-
sion for the Healthy Neighbor-
hood Challenge will empower 
community residents to get 
involved and bring about tan-
gible, positive changes in their 
own neighborhoods.”

 ioby helps neighbors grow 
and implement great ideas one 
block at a time, believing that it 
should be easy to make mean-

ingful change “in our back-
yards” – the positive opposite 
of NIMBY. To date, ioby has 
helped over 800 project leaders 
nationwide raise more than 
$2.5 million in citizen philan-
thropy for projects that make 
their communities healthier, 
greener, safer and more liv-
able.

 “We build healthy neighbor-
hoods together through pub-
lic and private investments,” 
said David Sandman, president 
and CEO of New York State 
Health Foundation, which pro-
vided the funding for the new 
matching grant campaign. 
“The sweat equity brought by 
civic leaders—ioby leaders—is 
an important part of that mix.  
We are excited by the opportu-
nity to collaborate with ioby 
to accelerate civic engagement 
through New York State.”

 Applications are due on Au-
gust 1, and can be found at ioby.
org/healthy.

Action

Association

BY FRANK V. VERNUCCIO, JR.
A more detailed examina-

tion of the latest  jobs report re-
veals problems even more chal-
lenging than the inital reaction 
indicated.

The economic news contin-
ues to deteriorate, as the latest 
Bureau of Labor Statistics re-
port reveals that job creation 
is at a bare minimum level. But 
the overall lack of job creation 
is only part of the problem. 
Some of the most important 
jobs for the U.S. middle class 
are actually shrinking in num-
ber, the labor participation rate 
continues to decline to danger-
ously low levels, and the num-
ber of those who could only 
fi nd part time work has grown 
larger.

According to the BLS release, 
“nonfarm payroll employment 
changed little (+38,000.) Em-
ployment increased in health 
care. Mining continued to lose 
jobs…In May, the civilian la-
bor force participation rate 
decreased by 0.2 percentage 
point to 62.6 percent.  The rate 
has declined by 0.4 percentage 
point over the past 2 months…
The number of persons em-
ployed part time for economic 
reasons (also referred to as in-
voluntary part-time workers) 
increased by 468,000 to 6.4 mil-
lion in May, after showing lit-
tle movement since November. 
These individuals, who would 
have preferred full-time em-
ployment, were working part 
time because their hours had 
been cut back or because they 
were unable to fi nd a full-time 

job. In May, 1.7 million persons 
were marginally attached to 
the labor force, little changed 
from a year earlier….These in-
dividuals were not in the la-
bor force, wanted and were 
available for work, and had 
looked for a job sometime in 
the prior 12 months. They were 
not counted as unemployed be-
cause they had not searched for 
work in the 4 weeks preceding 
the survey. Among the mar-
ginally attached, there were 
538,000 discouraged workers 
in May, essentially unchanged 
from a year earlier. Discour-
aged workers are persons not 
currently looking for work be-
cause they believe no jobs are 
available for them. The remain-
ing 1.2 million persons margin-
ally attached to the labor force 
in May had not searched for 
work for reasons such as school 
attendance or family responsi-
bilities.”

The raw numbers are dis-
couraging, but an examination 
of the types of jobs lost and the 
few gained provides even more 
cause for concern.

The types of jobs that could 
provide a boost to the general 
economy both providing good 
pay and by reducing the con-
tinuous and massive trade defi -
cit have continued to decline in 
number.

In May, mining employment 
continued to decline, losing 
10,000 positions. The BLS notes 
that “Since reaching a peak in 
September 2014, mining has 
lost 207,000 jobs. Support activi-
ties for mining accounted for 

three-fourths of the jobs lost 
during this period, including 
6,000 in May.”

Similar problems can be 
seen in manufacturing. Em-
ployment in durable goods de-
clined by 18,000 in May, with 
job losses of 7,000 in machinery 
and 3,000 in furniture and re-
lated products.

Masking the downturn in 
employment are some gains in 
health care, which added 46,000 
jobs in May, with increases oc-
curring in ambulatory health 
care services (24,000), hospi-
tals (17,000), and nursing care 
facilities (5,000). Over the year, 
health care employment has in-
creased by 487,000.

The BLS also downgraded 
previously reported employ-
ment numbers. The increase in 
total nonfarm payroll employ-
ment for March was reduced 
from 208,000 To 186,000, and 
the change for April was re-
duced from 160,000 to +23,000. 
With these revisions, employ-
ment gains in March and April 
combined were 59,000 less than 
previously reported.

A record 94,708,000 prospec-
tive workers are not currently 
in the workforce (a labor par-
ticipation rate drop to 62.6%.)  
Overall, this is the worst jobs 

report since September of 2010. 
The jobs creation number over 
the past three months is only 
347,000, the worst stretch since 
2012, and many of those are not 
the most desirable positions.

The prospects for future 
gains remain bleak. An exces-
sively high regulatory regime, 
combined with anti-job policies 
such as the President’s Clean 
Power Plan and America’s un-
competitive corporate tax rate 
point to a continuation and per-

haps a worsening of the cur-
rent doldrums.

The poor numbers cannot 
be attributed to the 2007 reces-
sion; they indicate an economy 
that is entering a wholly new 
and separate downturn, a re-
sult of failed economic policies.

Contact COMACTA at ny-
communityaction@gmail.
com; tune into our radio broad-
casts at amfm247.com, and visit 
our website at comactainc.
com. 

BY TONY SALIMBENE
Our meeting for June will 

not be on the 3rd Sunday but 
will be on the 26th.

We will be at Throggs Neck 
Memorial Post 1456 on Shore 
Drive for our annual start of 
summer party.  Members may 
bring a guest. We will also be 
swearing in new offi cers for 
2016-17 so please try to attend.

Until next time: Happy Fa-
ther’s Day!

BY LYNN GERBINO
Were you paying attention 

last week? Who can tell me 
what was wrong? The month of 
the meeting. Ding, ding, ding...

Our next meeting will be 
held on Tuesday, June NOT 
January 28 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Villa Barone Manor. Our guest 
speakers will be representa-
tives of the NYC Fire Depart-
ment who will speak about fi re 
safety and give out combo car-
bon monoxide/smoke detectors 
to those in attendance. We will 
also have Muhammad Abu-
haikal will speak about Wells 

Fargo can do for you as a ho-
meowner. This will be the last 
meeting before the summer 
break.

If you need us, call us at 
(718)823-0327 or on our Face-
book page Throggs Neck Hom-
eowners Association. 
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LOSE 20–40 lb.
IN THE NEXT 40 DAYS

Lose weight and start looking and 
feeling as beautiful as you are...

DROP 20-40 POUNDS IN 40 DAYS

NO EXERCISE NECESSARY

MINIMAL OR NO CRAVINGS

MININMAL OR NO HUNGER

BURNS FAT

TARGETS BELLY, BUTT, HIPS, THIGHS

DOCTOR SUPERVISED FOR SAFETY & RESULTS

Dr. Albert Graziosa 
has been certified 
with the fresh 
start hCG diet 
and has led many 
patients to live 
more happy and 
healthy lives.

B
E
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VISIT US AT 

GOTHAIRLLC.COM

BECAUSE OF OUR 
TECHNOLOGY

“Weight Loss 
Has Changed 
My Life”
Ask yourself how 
would you like to lose 
30 or more pounds, 
have more energy, 
feel great, feel sexy, 
decrease your risks 
of diabetes and heart 
disease and regain 
your health all in next 
40 days.

Clean Start HcG  
Weight Loss Program

GET STARTED NOW!

10% OFF 

OUR CLEAN START 
PROGRAM

M E DIC A L  A E S TH E TIC S

Got Hair? llc
3611A East Tremont Avenue  Bronx, NY 

347-281-5576
SPRING INTO SHAPE FOR THE SUMMER
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S olomon Feuerwerker 

grew up as an alien. 

Not “alien” as in “illegal 

immigrant.” Alien as in some-

one from another planet.

That planet was Williams-

burg, Brooklyn.

While many people in Wil-

liamsburg lead lives most of 

us can relate to, Solomon was 

the youngest of 11 children in 

an ulta-orthodox Jewish fam-

ily. The religious sect he grew 

up in, a group called the Sat-

mar Hasidim, believes in large 

families and distrusts the 

modern world. Members wear 

distinctive clothing — the men 

are in black suits, white shirts 

and side curls — and speak 

the traditional Jewish lan-

guage of Yiddish. They do not 

mingle with outsiders. They 

do not watch any media. Boys 

like Solomon go to sex-segre-

gated schools and are forbid-

den to study almost anything 

other than religion.

No algebra.

No biology.

No non-Jewish studies 

beyond what a fourth or fi fth 

grader would get at public 

school. 

Which is why it is all the 

more remarkable that about a 

week ago Solomon stood up 

in front of a crowd of 300 and 

announced that he had been 

accepted to medical school.

The crowd went wild. This 

was the annual downtown 

gala sponsored by Footsteps, 

the organization that helped 

Solomon and hundreds of 

others fi nd their way out of 

ultra-Orthodoxy to lead lives 

of their choosing. Footsteps is 

not anti-religion, it is pro-free-

dom. Its slogan is “Your life, 

your journey, your choice.”

“Our core value is choice,” 

says Lani Santo, the execu-

tive director. “We really help 

people think through the con-

sequences of their various de-

cisions.” 

Because people leav-

ing ultra-orthodoxy are often 

shunned by the community 

they left behind, including 

their own families, Footsteps 

provides counseling, practi-

cal help, and a home base 

for those who lose their entire 

support system. 

The gala was organized 

to celebrate the milestones 

in the lives of Footsteps par-

ticipants, since few had fam-

ily members to cheer them on. 

Instead, the audience of Foot-

steps supporters whooped for 

a member who just got her 

fi rst tech job, and another who 

just became an Uber driver. 

Several members had become 

engaged, provoking joyous 

applause. Then Solomon took 

the stage as the evening’s 

keynote, and the audience sat 

in stunned silence as he told 

his story.

“You need to understand 

just how insane it is for me to 

be here,” the 26-year-old be-

gan. “I grew up in a typically 

sized family in Williamsburg: 

I have 10 siblings. Exposure 

to the mainstream world is 

almost non-existent. Some 

people say I’m an immigrant 

in my own country, but I pre-

fer ‘alien.’ An immigrant might 

know about science and his-

tory and politics — an alien 

doesn’t. An immigrant has 

read books and watched 

television — an alien hasn’t. 

An immigrant has spoken to 

people of the opposite sex 

without feeling like the world 

is about to end. An immigrant 

might be culturally unaware, 

but at the same time be an 

informed citizen of the world. 

An alien is just an alien and let 

me tell you, if an alien is go-

ing to successfully transition 

to immigrant, they need Foot-

steps.”

Solomon heard about 

Footsteps through the grape-

vine as a teen. By then he’d 

already been sneaking off to 

the DVD store in the Puerto 

Rican part of his neighbor-

hood and voraciously renting 

action fl icks. These taught 

him colloquial English, and 

gave him direction: He wanted 

to be a cop, just like the guys 

in the movies. But then he 

went on a tour of Hunter Col-

lege sponsored by Footsteps 

and his life changed. 

Classes in art and sociol-

ogy! Laboratories! Students of 

every stripe talking, studying, 

laughing together. Footsteps 

was founded by a Hunter stu-

dent, Malkie Schwartz, who’d 

made her way out of ultra-Or-

thodoxy and wanted to help 

others who chose that path. 

Solomon enrolled — and im-

mediately fl oundered.

“I had never tackled the 

concept of the atom, or seen 

a periodic table of the ele-

ments,” he later recalled. “I 

did not even know that all liv-

ing things were made up of 

cells.”

He had to make up for lost 

time and at fi rst, he couldn’t. 

He was in danger of failing, 

but reached out for help. And 

by the next year, he rose to 

the top of his class in chem-

istry.

He continued to climb, 

getting A’s in his coursework 

while working part time, and 

becoming a mentor to others 

following in his, well, foot-

steps. He began volunteering 

at Morgan Stanley Children’s 

Hospital and doing genetics 

research.

And last year, he did it. He 

graduated with a degree in 

sociology. He put off applying 

to med school, however, to 

stay on for a year at Hunter … 

teaching organic chemistry.

Now Solomon is heading 

to Sidney Kimmel Medical 

College at Thomas Jefferson 

University in Philadelphia. 

Yes, he will be an immigrant 

from New York. 

But not an alien. 

Lenore Skenazy is a key-

note speaker and founder 

of the book and blog Free-

Range Kids. 

RHYMES 
WITH CRAZY

One man’s unorthodox introduction to America

(L-r) Michele Torrioni, Andrew Chirico, Fannie Sclafani, John Provetto, 
Mary Jane Musano and Annie Boller. 

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL (718) 260-4593

BY MARY JANE MUSANO
Our last meeting before 

summer was a great meeting.  
Thank you to all of our mem-
bers that came out to our lit-
tle thank you celebration.

Our members are impor-
tant to us.  You make up our 
association and we care about 
what you care about.  Your 
suggestions are important to 
us and we are always eager to 
hear your concerns.  We are 
lucky to have so many active 
members that are willing to 
put actions behind words and 
work to fi nd good solutions to 
our community’s problems.  
So, thank you to all of our 
wonderful members.

Not only do we have great 
members but we have many 
people that selfl essly do the 
work our community needs 
to make it a wonderful place 
to live.  John Provetto is one 
of those people.  Whenever 
graffi ti rears its ugly head 

John is there like Superman 
fi ghting crime.  It’s gone in 
a fl ash.  No fanfare.  He gets 
his brush and paint and the 
graffi ti is gone almost before 
it gets there.  

John has made us a no-
graffi ti community.  If you 
look around our commu-
nity you will see that it has 
changed.  It is now hard to 
fi nd graffi ti because of John’s 
good work.  And the fact that 
we are now graffi ti has far 
reaching affects that perhaps 
you haven’t thought of.

Graffi ti is known to be a 
gateway crime.  When people 
enter a graffi ti ridden com-
munity they are sent a mes-
sage that crime is OK here 
and they commit more seri-
ous crimes.  A clean commu-
nity sends a message that we 
care and that crime will not 
be tolerated.

This message affects the 
value of our homes.  People 

want to live in a safe commu-
nity and they will pay more 
for a home that is set in a 
clean and safe place.

So, thank you John for 
helping to make our commu-
nity the very best it can be.

We also are lucky enough 
to have community mem-
bers that help us with our 
events.  Our Christmas Tree 
Lighting is the most heart-
warming event and without 
Joseph Torrioni, from Colo-
nial Home Improvements, it 
wouldn’t be the same.  Joe, 
donates a Christmas tree ev-
ery year and installs it in the 
park for us.  He also donates 
cookies, coffee and other 

goodies for other events.  He 
is truly always there to help 
us out and it is very much ap-
preciated.  

There are others that help 
our association and you will 
hear about them at our Sep-

tember meeting, which is our 
next membership meeting.

So, thank you to our mem-
bers, John Provetto and Jo-
seph Torrioni for all that 
you do.  It is noticed and very 
much appreciated
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New 825 Square Foot
Renovated Rehabilitation Department

LPN POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Full/Part/Per Diem Apply: ppnhnursing@verizon.net

Rehabilitation
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On Sunday, June 26, at noon, the 
Van Cortlandt Jewish Center, 3880 
Sedgwick Avenue, is having its An-
nual Journal-Dinner honoring Jack 
Kleinfeld and Jack Spiegel, a pair of 
jacks. These two men highly deserve 
being honored for all the volunteer 
work they’ve done for VCJC.

 Jack Kleinfeld has stepped up in 
both creating and chairing the “Fu-
ture of the VCJC” Committee and 
has recruited Center Light (VCJC 
newsletter) and web-advertisers as 
well as business and individual sup-
porters. Besides running his own 
business, Kleinfeld is currently the 
president of the Bronx Chapter of 
the National Society of Professional 
Engineers.

 Jack Spiegel has been assisting 
fundraising, keeping up the VCJC 
web site (http://vcjewishcenter.
org/index.html), photographing all 
events and doing what’s needed to 

be sure VCJC is front and center in 
people’s minds. He set up programs 
including a free NYFD-taught CPR 
class for the community. Spiegel is 
currently volunteering for many 
organizations, including vice presi-
dent of VCCFCU, deputy chief Bx8 
CERT and treasurer of A.H. Con-
sumers Society and HLMF.

 The dinner will include an open 
bar and full buffet for $100. Cock-
tail hour  at noon will include hot 
and cold hors d’oeuvres. The dinner 
will include a salad mélange and 
fi ve captains stations - Steak House; 
From the Sea; Chef’s Carving Board; 
Little Italy and Pacifi c Rim. Dessert 
will end the meal with a Viennese 
table.

 This year’s event promises to be 
extraordinary and it is open to the 
public. Anyone wishing to come and 
honor these gentlemen should call 
VCJC at (718) 884-6105.

Van Cortlandt Jewish 
Center’s annual dinner

FOR ADVERTISING RATES AND
INFORMATION CALL (718) 260-4593

BY MICHAEL P. 
MCNERNEY

The next general 
meeting of our associ-
ation is scheduled for 
Wednesday, June 22, at 
7:30 p.m. It will be held 
in honor and memory 
of Barbara Pascale. 

This will be our last meeting as 
we enter our summer recess. Our 
next scheduled meeting will not be 
until September, 2016. The meeting 
location is the Villa Maria Academy 
Cafeteria, located at 3335 Country 
Club Road.

At this meeting we will be fi naliz-
ing our plans for our Second Annual 
Country Club Community Clean Up 
Day. This event is scheduled to be 
held on Saturday, June 25, at noon. 
Our members are currently survey-
ing our area to determine what if 
anything is in need of immediate rec-
tifi cation. 

We are also documenting any-
thing that may need further atten-
tion from municipal agencies or pub-
lic service companies. 

Last year’s event was a tremen-
dous success, and we are hoping that 
this year will be even better. 

If you are a mem-
ber, and have not yet 
volunteered to assist 
on this day, please call 
our Event Committee 
chairwoman Angela 
Ryan at the number 
listed below. 

On that afternoon volunteers will 
be provided a complimentary asso-
ciation t-shirt, along with coffee and 
donuts at registry. 

At the completion of our sched-
uled work the volunteers will also be 
treated to a barbecue on the grounds 
of the Villa Maria Academy at ap-
proximately 4 p.m. 

We are also anticipating that 
guest visitors and local media will be 
attending this event. 

Therefore, it is once again imper-
ative that any and all members, vol-
unteer to assist in any way that they 
can on this day. We look forward to 
seeing you there.

The association can be reached 
via mail at P.O. Box 211, Bronx, NY 
10465, and via telephone at (718) 823-
1814. 

Please remember, “Take pride in 
your community; your home extends 
beyond your property line!”

NICKS DRUGS

“In my twenty years 
as a pharmacist, I’m 

happy to work for 

they take care of their 
customers.”

Natu “Nick” Gevaria, BS 
Rph Pharmacist

FREE
DELIVERY

PH: 347-590-1030
We Now Accept WIC
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718-931-43352173 White Plains Road 
Just South of Pelham Pkwy.

OPEN
7 DAYS

WE CARRY A WIDE VARIETY OF 
Organic Foods Herbs Homeopathic Products & More

WHERE 
THERE IS 

ALWAYS A

SALE

ST. RAYMOND HIGH SCHOOL FOR BOYS
welcomes you to attend

COED Summer School
Grades 9-12 seeking all Regents and Non-Regents courses

Fees:
REGENTS: 

1 Course: $325 
2 Courses: $600 
3 Courses: $900

NON-REGENTS: 
1 Course: $300 
2 Courses: $550 
3 Courses: $825

COMBINED COURSES: 
1 Regent, 1 Non-Regent: $575 
1 Regent, 2 Non-Regents: $825
2 Regents, 1 Non-Regent: $900

WALK-INS: 
$100 Each Exam 
$200 Physical Education 

Registration:  
June 27, 2016 - June 30, 2016  •  9:00 am - 1:00 pm 2151 St. Raymond Avenue, Bronx, NY 10462

Location:  
ST. RAYMOND ACADEMY 

1725 Castle Hill Ave, Bronx, NY 10462

For questions regarding the summer school  
program, please contact Mr. Andrew Sedia  
at (718) 824-5050 x103

JJJJuuuunnnnneeee 2222777,,,, 22222200011666666  JJJJJJJuuuunnnneeeeee 33330000,, 222001166  •  999::::0000000000 aamm -- 11::00000 ppmmmm
22222221111155555551111 SSSSttttt.. RRRRRRaaaaaaaaaayyyyymmmmmmmmmoooooooooonnnnnnnndddddddd AAAAAAAvvvvvveeeennnnnuuuueeeee,,, BBBBBBBBrrrrrooooonnnnnxxx, NNNNNYYYY 1111100004444466662222yyy ,, , 0046622

LLLooccaatttiiioonn:: 
YY

Summer School:  
July 5, 2016 - August 18, 2016  •  8:00 am -12:20pm

bronxdesign.com
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Upcoming Wave Hill 
events and highlights

Upcoming Wave Hill events:
Saturday, June 25; Sunday, June 

26: Woodworking Workshop: Build A 
Potting Bench Day 1: 

Construct your very own pot-
ting bench with master carpenter 
and Wave Hill Cirector of Facilities 
Frank Perrone. 

Saturday, June 25; Sunday, June 
26: Family Art Project: Luminous 
Paper Lanterns: Cut nature shapes 
from bright, multicolored tissue pa-
per. 

Then use a simple papier-mâché 
method to transform your cut shapes 
into festive lanterns for bright and 
magical summer days and nights.

Saturday, June 25: Tai Chi Chuan: 
Irving Yee, a member of the William 
CC Chen Tai Chi School, introduces 
students to the internal martial arts, 
and promotes an awareness of its 

health benefits. 
Saturday, June 25; Sunday, June 

26: Garden Highlights Walk: Join 
in for an hour-long tour of seasonal 
garden highlights.

Saturday, June 25: Gallery Tour: 
Join Wave Hill’s Curatorial Fellow 
for a tour of current exhibitions. 

Sunday, June 2: Yoga: . Classes 
are led in partnership with Yoga for 
Bliss. 

Sunday, June 26: Meditation: 
Classic sessions include instruc-
tion in simple techniques followed 
by 20 to 30 minutes of guided medi-
tation led in partnership with Yoga 
for Bliss. 

Sunday, June 26: Art Workshop: 
Contemporary Composites: Join art-
ist Amy Lincoln for a workshop that 
includes designing plant composites 
from observations in the Marco Polo 

Stufano Conservatory and outside 
in the gardens, then painting a com-
position using these designs as the 

focal point. 
For more information call (718) 

549-3200 ext. 232.

Wave Hill Sunset Yoga.                           Photo courtesy of Stephanie Berger

cross town
diner

BREAKFAST
LUNCH
DINNER

DELIVERY HOURS
MONDAY - FRIDAY 9AM-11PM
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 8AM-11PM

OPEN 24 HOURS THURSDAY, 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

718-597-3450
718-597-1978

FAX:
718-597-2097

THE NEW SOUND OF
BROOKLYN

The Community News Group is 
proud to introduce BROOKLYN 
PAPER RADIO. Join Brooklyn 
Paper Editor-in-Chief Vince 
DiMiceli and the New York Daily 
News’ Gersh Kuntz man every 
Thursday at 4:45 for an hour of 
talk on topics Brooklynites hold 
dear.

Each show will feature in-
studio guests and call-out 
segments, and can be listened 
to live or played anytime at your 
convenience.

SPONSORED BY

GERSH KUNTZMANVINCE DIMICELI

WITH

JOSEPH 
LICHTER, 

D.D.S.

LISTEN EVERY THURSDAY AT 4:45PM ON  
BrooklynPaper.com/radio
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Our Lady of Mercy School grew with Fordham population

(Right) This is the original rectory 
and school for Our Lady of Mercy 
Parish on Marion Avenue south of 
Fordham Road. 

Our Lady of Mercy parish 
on Marion Avenue south of 
Fordham Road was offi cially 
established in 1907 but was 
actually in existence at St. 
John’s College (later known 
as Fordham University) as 
early as 1852 according to a 
Fordham archivist. 

The church moved out of 
the college in 1892 and Fr. 
James Rigney was re-assigned 
from his parish in Staten Is-
land and appointed pastor. He 
purchased the Keary prop-
erty on Marion Avenue where 
he established his church and 
school with the church open-
ing in 1910.

 I checked a 1912 Bromley 
map and found the rectory, 
church, and school on the 
east side of Marion Avenue 
south of Fordham Road. The 
school building was the only 
wooden structure and after 
its purchase served as both 
a rectory and school with the 
classrooms upstairs. Fr. Ri-
gney passed away on Septem-
ber 25, 1898 and Fr. Michael 
J. McEvoy was appointed to 
take his place. He purchased 
additional property on Mar-
ion Avenue and is largely re-
sponsible for much of its de-

velopment. He died on May 13, 
1907 and Fr. Patrick N. Bres-
lin (1867- 1938) was named as 
the third pastor.

 He extended the school 
building and rectory in 1913 
and a survey taken the follow-
ing year indicated that there 
were 132 boys and 193 girls in 
the school with seven Ursu-
line nuns and two lay teach-
ers. The student body was 
growing at an alarming rate 
and a new school was opened 
in 1916. The nuns needed help 
to manage the growing stu-
dent body. The Dominican 
Sisters were called in and ar-
rived in 1917 to teach the boys 
and the Ursulines remained 
to instruct the girls. 

 The baby-boom after 
World War II created an-
other need for teachers as 
a survey undertaken by Fr. 
Joseph Schuyler in the mid-
1950s showed that there were 
one thousand students in the 
school and 8350 registered 

parishioners.  The tide has 
changed, however, and many 
private schools now fi nd 
themselves downsizing for 
a number of reasons includ-
ing economics and the lower 
birthrate for Catholics. Fam-
ilies with four, fi ve or more 
children, once the norm, are 
a thing of the past (my father 
was one of 12). 

Today many couples have 
one or two children. Our Lady 
of Mercy School currently has 
about 300 students with De-
nise O’Connell as principal 
and Fr. Ambiorix Rogriguez 
as pastor. I love their motto: 
“I can, I care, I count.” 

REPRINTED FROM 6/21/2012

 
   Open all summer  
        for tours! 
    (718) 824-3260 

 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 

Ad made possible through the generosity of the Schuyler Hill Funeral Home 
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To Place Your Ad
Call 718-260-4595LEGAL NOTICES

Yung’s Realty 88 LLC Arts. of Org.  
filed w/ SSNY 5/20/16. Off. in Bronx Co.  
SSNY desig. as agt. of LLC whom  
process may be served. SSNY shall  
mail process to the LLC, 1144  
Longfellow Ave, Bronx, NY 10459.  
Purpose: any lawful activity.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF DIVORCE ACTION
Ibrahim Sorie Kamara, whose  

whereabouts is unknown, must answer  
Anjail Abdullah’s Petition for Divorce  
and other relief by June 17, 2016, or,  
thereafter, a judgment by default may be  
rendered against him in Case No.  
DR-2016-900134, Circuit Court of  
Montgomery County, 

Done this 19 day of May, 2016.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
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904 Morris Park Avenue 
Bronx, NY 10469

(718) 597-9869

andreasdancestudio.com

Andrea’s 
Dance

Studio

There is still time 

to Register 

for our 

Summer Performing Arts 

Day Camp 

& Nightly Summer 

Intensives.

July 11th - August 11th

Call to Inquire about Pricing

EARLY REGISTRATION 
FOR FALL IS NOW OPEN 

$15  
We will be having 

Auditions August 16th 
for our Regional & 

National Award winning 
Competition Teams

Tap/Jazz/Lyrical Company

Hip Hop Company

Acro Company

Offers:

Ages:

#1 Studio in the Bronx for over 55 Years!

SEE BELOW
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VETERANS VETERANS
1-800-235-7737

CAR DRIVERS POSITIONS AVAILABLECAR DRIVERS POSITIONS AVAILABLE
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7th Annual Role Model
Recognition Honors

Tuesday, June 28, 2016 - 6pm to 10pm

R.S.V.P. by June 14, 2016
(718) 260-4595

Come And Join Us In Recognition
              Of This Year’s Honorees

Per Person

25
2013

INFLUENTIAL
BRONX

Tiffany Warren

Effie Ardizzone

Hetty Fox

Joyce A. Rivera

Pamela Hamilton-Johnson

Catherine Praino

Jessica Zufall

Nicole Perrino

Majorie Velasquez-Lynch

Andrea Siegel

Avril Francis

Linda Cunningham

Chrys Napolitano

Lynne Greco

Leenda Bonilla

Evern Gillard-Randolph

Olga Luz Tirado

Peggy Robles Alvarado

Giselle Melendez Susca

Maria Aponte

Keynote Speaker:
Lieutenant Governor 

Kathleen Hochul
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Commitment
Dedication
Excellence

omen25Influential
Bronx

2016

Please join us in recognizing the
25 Bronx Infl uential Women of 2016!

Call Laura Guerriero at 718-260-4593

Rates
1/8 PAGE

(4.3”X2.78”)

$225
1/4 PAGE

(4.3”X5.69”)

$425
1/2 PAGE

(8.75”X5.69”)

$675
FULL PAGE

(8.75”X11.5”)

$1098

These special words are reserved for those individuals who have 
devoted their own life to improve the lives of others. This year 
the Bronx Times, through a series of in-depth profi les, salutes 25 
Infl uential Bronx Women. Each woman’s unique accomplishments 
will be highlighted in a keepsake publication on June 24, 2016.

Gianna Dell’Olio
BronxWorks

Tiffany Warren
Omnicom Group

Effi e Ardizzone
NYC Department of

Environmental Protection

Hetty Fox
Community Activist

Joyce A. Rivera
St. Ann’s Corner

of Harm Reduction

Pamela Hamilton-Johnson
Eastchester Heights
Community Center

Catherine Praino
Sisters, Servants of Mary Auxiliary 

Jessica Zufall
Special Citizens Futures Unlimited

Joyce Higginson Davis
Mid-Bronx Council Services

Nicole Perrino
Team Bronx Mama

Majorie Velasquez-Lynch
82nd Assembly Female

District Leader

Andrea Siegel
Pelham Parkway

Neighborhood Association

Avril Francis
WVIP FM Radio/BronxNet

Linda Cunningham
Artist

Debra Arles
St. Joseph School for the Deaf

Chrys Napolitano
Columnist, Food for Thought

Lynne Greco
Educator

Meiling Viera Delgado
Friends of Crotona Park

Leenda Bonilla
Artist

Evern Gillard-Randolph
Producer/Playwright/Lyricist

Olga Luz Tirado
Bronx Tourism Council

Peggy Robles Alvarado
Poet

Zelideth Diaz Hatch
Educator

Giselle Melendez Susca
Former Executive Director of 

Kingsbridge Heights Community Center

Maria Aponte
Founder, Latina Fifty-Plus
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DROWSY DRIVING CAN BE AS DANGEROUS AS DRIVING IMPAIRED
ADVERTORIAL

The public is well educated 
about the dangers of driving 
while impaired by medication, 
alcohol or illegal drugs. But 
drivers may not be aware that 
driving while tired can be just 
as dangerous.

Driving when tired can be a 
fatal mistake. Just as alcohol or 
drugs can slow down reaction 
time, impair judgment and in-
crease the risk of accident, so, 
too, can being tired behind the 
wheel. Drowsy driving is re-
portedly what caused the fatal 
crash in June 2014 between a 
limousine and a Walmart truck 
that ended the life of comic 

James McNair and seriously 
injured fellow comedian Tracy 
Morgan. The driver, Kevin 
Roper, was going 20 miles over 
the speed limit and was almost 
at his drive time limit, accord-
ing to preliminary reports by 
the National Transportation 
Safety Board.

According to the U.S. Na-
tional Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration, about 100,000 
car crashes in the United States 
each year occur as the result of 
an overly tired driver. Various 
studies demonstrate that driv-
ers who have remained awake 
for 18 hours prior to driving 

mimic the driving perfor-
mance of intoxicated motorists. 
In fact, drowsy driving can be 
confused with driving with a 
high blood alcohol content.

Sleepiness can arise rela-
tively quickly, and according to 
Thomas Balkin, PhD, director 
of the behavioral biology pro-
gram at the Walter Reed Army 
Institute of Research and a 
leading expert on sleep and fa-
tigue, it’s difficult for drivers 
to assess just how sleepy they 
are. 

“Sleepiness affects the part 
of the brain responsible for 
judgment and self-awareness,” 

he says. “When you’ve reached 
the stage where you are fight-
ing sleep, the effect of any 
method of reviving yourself 
can be very short-lived.”

Furthermore, people do 
not have to be in a deep sleep 
to actually be asleep behind 
the wheel. Micro-sleeps occur 
when certain brain cells tem-
porarily shut down for a few 
seconds. A person is not com-
pletely asleep but in a sort of 
fog as if they are asleep. 

When sleepiness sets in, 
the best course of action is to 
pull off the road. Opening the 
window, turning on the radio 

or blasting cold air is, at best, 
only a temporary solution. If 
driving with passengers and 
feelings of sleepiness appear, 
hand the keys over to a passen-
ger and have them take over 
driving, if possible. Otherwise, 
a short nap and a cup of coffee 
can be used in combination to 
increase alertness. 

It’s also a good idea to avoid 
beginning a long road trip 
in mid-afternoon around the 
hours of two or three o’clock. 
While alertness generally dips 
in the evening hours, due to 
the circadian rhythm, alert-
ness also dips in the late after-

noon, prompting drowsiness. 
A 2010 study by the American
Automobile Association Foun-
dation for Traffic Safety found
that as many drivers reported 
falling asleep at the wheel in 
the afternoon hours as report-
ed falling asleep late at night. 
Driving in a warm, quiet car 
also may spur drowsiness, as 
would driving after a heavy 
meal. 

Driving tired is just as dan-
gerous as other impaired driv-
ing. Slow reaction times and
unawareness of surroundings 
can contribute to accidents
that are otherwise avoidable..
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PIPE
DREAMS

By Sean Connolly

Maybe it’s me but, doesn’t 
feel that you always need a 
vacation from a vacation. 
Thank you to my good friend 
Johnny Tighe and Bubba for 
running the Annual Boyle-
Farrell Golf Trip. Amazing 
golf courses and a great time 
hanging with everyone from 
the neighborhood. Can’t wait 
for next year. Maybe I’ll get a 
birdie next year. Thank you 
to Mona Lisa Bates for great 
time at the Great Wolf Lodge 
Annual Trip. There were a lot 
of smiling faces at the Lodge. 
Cant wait till next year. 

Speaking of vacations the 
Met’s third baseman and the 
face of the organization, Da-
vid Wright was put on the 
disabled list. He has a herni-
ated disk in his neck. David 
spoke of his injury with posi-
tive tones of not being serious. 
While avoiding baseball ac-
tivity, Wright “will undergo 
appropriate physiotherapy to 
protect the area,” the team 
announced. The Mets now 
have three players on the 
DL. Catcher Travis d’Arnaud 
(strained rotator cuff) and fi rst 
baseman Lucas Duda (stress 
fracture in lower back) also 
are on the disabled list for ex-
tended periods. The Mets are 
going to have to make some 
serious decisions on some re-
placement players for Wright. 
They say he doesn’t need sur-
gery.  Manager Terry Collins 
has compared Wright’s situ-
ation to a similar herniated 
disk issue with former Mets 
reliever Bobby Parnell. Par-
nell required surgery in Sep-
tember 2013. We will have to 
wait and see.

Yankees also been having 
trouble keeping their play-
ers off the disabled list.  First 
baseman Chris Parmelee 
heading to the disabled list 
with a hamstring injury. Nick 
Swisher has been waiting his 
turn to make his way back 
to the big show. The Yankees 
have called up thirteen differ-
ent players in the sixty days 
since they signed Nick. The 
fan favorite might be waiting 
even longer. They organiza-

Continued on Page 84

BY LAURA AMATO
Sidney Wilson is pretty 

thankful to be teammates with 
Isaiah Washington. 

Isaiah Washington feels the 
same way about Sidney Wil-
son. 

The St. Raymond’s boys bas-
ketball stars are facing a sum-
mer full of AAU hoops, camps 
and, inevitably, scholarship of-
fers from some of the top pro-
grams in the country. 

It’s a summer that the two 
have been dreaming of since 
they fi rst learned how to pick 
up a basketball, but both Wilson 
and Washington will also admit 
that it’s all a bit overwhelming. 
That’s why they’re happy to 
have each other. They’re tak-
ing this on together. 

“It defi nitely helps hav-
ing someone, especially one of 
my teammates that I’m close 
with going through some of 
the same stuff,” Wilson said. 
“We can compare what’s going 
on with different coaches and 
stuff like that. We can talk and 
kind of help each other through 
it. We’re trying to build our fu-
ture here.”

The Ravens junior duo were 
a force to be reckoned with 
at the Pangos All-American 
Camp in California earlier this 
month, lighting up social media 
with their on-court exploits. 

It isn’t always easy to fi nd 
the spotlight during events like 
Pangos, which bring together 
the top basketball players from 
across the country, but Wash-
ington and Wilson managed to 
do just that. It’s sparked even 
more interest.

“Camp was really good,” 
Washington said. “We got a 
lot of exposure and we played 
against some of the top players 
in the country. I think it helped 
my overall game.” 

While Wilson is focused on 
the AAU circuit and long hours 
in the gym this summer, Wash-
ington has an important date 
with Steph Curry. 

The point guard, who was 
named one of the top 30 players 
at Pangos, was one of a hand-
ful of high school standouts in-
vited to Curry’s select camp in 
California from June 28 to July 

1. Even the soft-spoken Wash-
ington has to admit he’s fairly 
excited with the prospect of 
spending time with Curry. 

“I got an e-mail a few weeks 
ago and I was just so excited,” 
Washington said. “I know I 
deserve to be there. It kind of 
proves I’m going in the right 
direction. I’m really starting to 
get recognized by some of the 
scouts out there.”

Washington and Wilson are 

both keeping their college op-
tions open right now, but that 
doesn’t mean there hasn’t been 
interest all ready. 

Minnesota has shown 
plenty of interest in Washing-
ton, while schools like DePaul, 
Providence and USF have also 
made their recruiting-presence 
known. Meanwhile, Wilson has 
garnered looks from VCU, Cin-
cinnati and Indiana. 

Still, both hardwood stars 

are determined to let the sum-
mer run its course. The basket-
ball world is at their collective 
feet and, right now, Wilson and 
Washington are ready to take it 
on together. After all, they’ve 
been doing that with the Ra-
vens for years. There’s no rea-
son to change now. 

“We’ve just got to get out 
there and play our game,” 
Washington said. “I’m really 
just trying to stay focused.”

ST. RAY’S HOOPS STARS READY 
FOR A PRODUCTIVE SUMMER

St. Ray’s Isaiah Washington has cemented himself as one of the biggest high school recruits in the country. 
 Photo by Robert Cole

“Florida was huge because I got to meet a bunch 
of really talented guys. I got to mature as a 
player and get stronger. I had the opportunity to 
finish a great degree at a great school.”
STEPHEN ALEMAIS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85
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tion has an agreement with 
former left-handed Met Ike 
Davis. He will platoon at fi rst 
base along with right-handed 
hitter Rob Refsnyder.  

 Muhammad Ali lost 
his battle to Parkinson’s dis-
ease. He helped raise aware-
ness to this illness. Whether 
you like him or you didn’t like 
him as a boxer. He most cer-
tainly did help raise money 
for a cure. New Yorker and 
former NYC PAL Boxer Cham-
pion Eddie Mustafa Muham-
mad talked about the pass-
ing of Muhammad Ali, a man 
he was close to. Eddie spoke 
of his friend Ali as a vision-
ary. “Whatever he believed 
in he showed you. He showed 
you why he was doing it. He 
was a man that would take 
chances.” Eddie also spoke on 
how Ali gave him his name 
Mustafa means Chosen and 
Ali means Appraise. Eddie 
spoke on what type of a man 

Ali was, “you couldn’t com-
pare the type of man Ali was 
out of the ring compared to 
the type of man he was out of 
the ring.  Eddie Mustafa Mu-
hammad learned from the 
greatest. Eddie has learned a 
lot from his mentor Ali. There 
was one time when the Boxers 
from the Webster PAL had no 
gym they were to be moved to 
the South Bronx Center. Prob-
lem was there was no ring to 
train in. Eddie Mustafa Mu-
hammad had come to their 
rescue. He donated a brand 
new ring for the kids.

Pittsburg Penguins win 
their fourth Stanley Cup. 
Hopefully the Rangers and Is-
landers will learn from a great 
organization. Did you know 
that the Stanley cup is not the 
original trophy? It is actual 
the third.  Stanley’s original 
Cup from 1892, known as the 
“Dominion Hockey Challenge 
Cup” (above), was awarded 
until 1970, and is now on dis-

play in the Vault Room at the 
Hockey Hall of Fame in To-
ronto. In 1963, NHL president 
Clarence Campbell believed 
that the original Cup had be-
come too brittle to give to 
championship teams, so the 
“Presentation Cup” was cre-
ated and is the well-known 
trophy awarded today. Lord 
Stanley as it is known has 
been all over the world. From 
Russia to the Czech Repub-
lic to Sweden, but in 2007, the 
Stanley Cup went to war. To 
boost morale for Canadian 
and American troops serving 
in the Middle East, the Cup 
was fl own into an active war 
zone at Camp Nathan Smith 
in Kandahar, Afghanistan, 
for a meet and greet. Here is a 
question for you hockey buffs. 
Who are the only two New 
York natives to have their 
names engraved on the Stan-
ley Cup? You might get one but 
the other is a tough one. 

Congratulations to the 4th 

and 5th Grade Lady Hawks on 
winning the New York State 
Adidas Headlinerz tourna-
ment. Great plays were made 
by all. Laureen Kenny, Gabby 
Connolly, Nicole Grossman, 
Abigail Hawkins, Alysa 
Walsh, Jannat Gul, Ava Sepp, 
Bridget and Maureen McCor-
mack, Mia Mastrangelo and 
Tatti Lineras. They played 
against teams from Massa-
chusetts, Albany and from 
Lake Placid. The girls went 
4-0. They scored a combine 
117 points on offense and 
the defense only allowed 28 
points. The team was com-
plimented by the other par-
ents, coaches and refs on how 
well they played. Last year 
when they went to the tourna-
ment they were on the other 
end of the scoring. The girls 
represented the Bronx with 
great sportswomanship. They 
cheered the other teams they 
were beaten whenever they 
scored. They yelled nice play 

when it was needed. They did 
not gloat when they had won. 
They show respect to the los-
ing teams.

This week in sports history 
in 1934 FIFA World Cup: Italy 
beats Czechoslovakia 2-1 (OT) 
in footballs 2nd World Cup 
in Rome. 1982 Larry Holmes 
TKOs Gerry Cooney in 13 for 
heavyweight boxing title. 1939 
Baseball Hall of Fame opens in 
Cooperstown NY. 2002 Scotty 
Bowman wins his 9th Stanley 
Cup as a coach, an NHL record, 
and retires. 1969 Oakland As’ 
Reggie Jackson gets 10 RBIs to 
beat Red Sox 21-7. 1994 Stanley 
Cup: NY Rangers beat Vancou-
ver Canucks, 4 games to 3.

I would like to wish my 
Sunshine a very Happy Birth-
day.  If there is some-
thing that you might like to 
see in upcoming articles or 
if you might like to make a 
comment you can do so by e-
mailing me at sconnolly103@
optonline.net.

BY LAURA AMATO
Wilson Diaz was surprised by his 

team on June 12 and not in the way he 
wanted. 

The Roosevelt Educational Campus 
softball team dropped an 11-2 show-
ing against the High School for Math, 
Science and Engineering in the PSAL 
Class B championship at St. John’s 
University. 

It was a game fi lled with mistakes, 
miscues and drooping shoulders for 
the Bears, a showing that Diaz didn’t 
expect from his squad. 

“We just didn’t play our brand of 
softball,” Diaz said. “That was the big-
gest surprise because even in games 
where we’ve been down, we’ve still had 
that championship swagger. Today we 
didn’t do that very well and it showed 
on the fi eld.”

Things were diffi cult for the Bears 
from the get-go as HSMSE jumped out 
to a fi ve-run lead in the bottom of the 
fi rst inning, connecting on four hits 
and taking advantage of a Roosevelt 
error. 

It was more than enough to put the 
Bears in a hole and dent their early-
game confi dence. 

“I think it was mainly the batting 
that hurt us,” senior pitcher Eldina 
Haxhaj said. “If we were to bat better, I 
think we defi nitely would have had it, 
but I guess it wasn’t there today.”

While Roosevelt struggled to fi nd its 
composure in the fi eld, HSMSE didn’t 
face the same problems. In fact, the 
Dragons were nothing short of domi-

nant on the defensive side of the ball, 
sparked by pitcher Taylor Faulds. 

The senior gave up just two hits in a 
complete-game effort, striking out ten. 

“My pitcher was amazing,” HSMSE 
coach Crystal Downey said. “We have 
full confi dence in her. She’s always re-
laxed, she knows what she’s doing and 

the key thing is she relies on her team-
mates. She’s not afraid to throw the 
ball. 

If there was a bright spot for 
Roosevelt, it came in the bottom of the 
third inning. Mykalee Chambers con-
nected on the Bears’ fi rst hit of the af-
ternoon, a single to short right fi eld, 
jumpstarting a two-run stanza that 
even saw Roosevelt take advantage of 
an HSMSE error. 

“We did start out bad, but we 
brought it a big,” Chambers said. “We 
had negative energy, but we tried to 
make it positive. It just didn’t always 
work out for us.” 

Still, it wasn’t quite enough. 
Roosevelt was hurt by base-run-

ning mistakes down the stretch and 
could never quite fi nd a rhythm 
against Faulds. 

“We ran ourselves out of some in-
nings,” Diaz said. “On the offensive 
side we didn’t play up to our potential. 
Those mistakes got us out of innings 
that we’re usually able to put the pres-
sure on more.”

It’s a disappointing end for 
Roosevelt, a team that had its collec-
tive sights set on a PSAL title this 
spring. Still, the Bears are hoping that 
this feeling and this fi nish will only 
serve as an inspiration for next year’s 
squad. 

“We just weren’t in the right mind-
set,” Chambers said. “But next year 
I believe the other girls will get it. I 
think they’ll work even harder next 
year.”

Roosevelt softball falters in PSAL title game

Roosevelt pitcher Eldina Haxhaj did her best to keep the Bears in the game in the PSAL 
Class B softball fi nal against the High School for Math, Science and Engineering at St. John’s 
University on June 12. Photo by Laura Amato

Pipe Dreams
from Page 83
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 WINSTON DINKINS
We (coaches & parents) are truly 

blessed to have this group of stu-
dent athletes. They showed up and 
showed out at two meets last week-
end.  On Saturday, June 11th Veloc-
ity Track Club New York competed 
in the Jeuness Invitation @ Asto-
ria Park, Queens NY and on Sun-
day, June 12th, we traveled to West-
field NJ for the 4th Westfield Flyers 
Track & Field Meet. 

At the Jeuness Invitation, bags 
were given to the 1st place finish-
ers, plus medals were given to the 
top 3 athletes in their event / divi-
sion & gender.  The competition was 
good and the meet ran well.  The fol-
lowing athletes earned medals: Bri-
anna Burrell earned 2 gold & 1 sil-
ver medals. Olyvia Burrell earned 2 
golds & 1 silver.  Hannah Gadpaille 
earned 2 silver medals. Nariah Ma-
this earned 2 silver medals.  Pierce 
Parker earned 3 gold medals. Dil-
lon Hampton earned 3 bronze med-
als. Ejirie Igbuya earned a bronze 
medal. Dontae Lindo earned 2 
bronze medals. Saagi Hemmings 
earned gold & a silver medal. Jada 
Clarke earned 1 gold & 1 bronze. 
Allyson Wright earned a bronze, 
Jaelah Eargle earned silver. Ju-
lian Caldwell earned silver, Daijon 

James earned silver. Dakota Hick-
man earned gold. VTC won 11 gold, 
10 silver & 7 bronze medals.  

The next day, we traveled to 
Westfield NJ to a pack stadium of 
some of the best teams from New 
Jersey and New York.  The meet was 
well organized!  We were greeted 
and given brochures at the front 
gate.  The orders of events were 
posted throughout the stadium and 

the results were posted timely.  The 
events ran without any delays and 
we were able to pick up our awards 
in a timely fashion.  It seen like they 
model Icahn Stadium, Randells Is-
land meets. If anything I would sug-
gest improving the event, it would 
be to give out medals, instead of rib-
bons.  However, it was an excellent 
meet.  Ribbons were given to the top 
6 athletes. Due to limited space use 

to publish this article, I will only 
mention the top 3. The following top 
3 award winners were: Darius Gor-
don, 2 gold & a silver. Daijon James, 
bronze. Matthiaus Love-Anderson, 
gold.  Brianna Burrell, 2 gold. Oly-
via Burrell, 3 silver. Kabir Gay-
darik, 3 gold. Hannah Gadpaille, 
gold & 2 silver. Jaelah Eargle: gold 
& bronze medals. Giovanna Tolbert: 
gold & bronze. Dillon Hampton: gold 
& bronze. Dontae Lindo: 3 gold med-
als. Jordon Ingram: bronze. Tiarra 
Jackson: silver and Adonijah Wash-
ington: bronze. We won 15 gold, 7 sil-
ver & bronze. Besides winning the 
awards, many athletes performed 
their personal best.  Plus, Ms. Love-
Anderson won a lovely gift basket.  
Go Velocity!!! Speed with Direc-
tion!!!

Our next meet will be on Satur-
day / Sunday June 18th & 19th, 2016 
USATF New York Junior Olympic 
Track & Field Championships at 
Ichan Stadium. 

 Velocity Track Club New York 
is a 501C3 Non for profit.  100% of 
your donation will go to help our 
children.  For additional informa-
tion, you can go to our web site Ve-
locitytrack.org or contact me, Coach 
Winston Dinkins at 914-441-6196 or 
via email at watclt@aol.com.  

 Picture: Velocity Track Club New York athletes with Ms. Love-Anderson sporting her gift 
package and Coach Gordon. .  

Velocity Track Club New York highlights

BY LAURA AMATO
Stephen Alemais hung up the 

phone and, immediately, walked out 
the door. 

Well, almost immediately. 
He hugged his parents fi rst. 
The Tulane shortstop, who grew up 

in the Bronx, was sitting in his living 
room with his family on June 10 when 
he got a phone call that changed his 
entire life. The Pittsburgh Pirates had 
selected him in the third round of the 
MLB Draft. 

Alemais left the house to go buy a 
Pirates hat. 

“It’s been a little bit surreal,” Ale-
mais said of the moment. “I was hop-
ing to go (on Thursday), but I woke 
up and had a good feeling. (My agent) 
called me and said he has a done deal 
with the Pirates and he congratulated 
me. He told me ‘They’re going to pick 
you here with the next pick’ and I was 
watching with my family and I saw my 
name come up.”

It was a bit of a full-circle moment 
for Alemais, who spent three years of 
his high school career playing base-
ball at All Hallows High School. A torn 
labrum in his left shoulder during his 
junior spring changed all of that. 

Suddenly, Alemais was facing re-

hab and recovery instead of competing 
for a city title and the then-17-year-old 
standout was forced to make a decision 
– stay home and try to get to the next 
level or accept a scholarship to play at 
a prep school in Florida. 

The decision wasn’t easy, but in the 
end Alemais chose Florida and it made 
all the difference in the world. 

Alemais transferred to the Elev8 
Sports Institute, rehabed his shoulder 
and improved his game. It led to a spot 
with the Green Wave and, now, a call 
from the majors. 

“I was living with a host family and 
in the fi rst six months I couldn’t sleep 
because it was so quiet. I was so used 
to New York City and the taxis honk-
ing and the loud street,” Alemais said. 
“Florida was huge because I got to 
meet a bunch of really talented guys, I 
got to mature as a player and get stron-
ger. I had the opportunity to fi nish a 
great degree at a great school. It’s been 
tough, it’s been a long journey and I’m 
glad it’s all paying off.”

Alemais became a better baseball 
player in his season at Elev8 and it 
helped him have an immediate impact 
at Tulane. He started 47 games for the 
Green Wave as a freshman and, this 
season, hit .311 with 37 runs, 14 dou-

bles, one home run, 28 RBI and 19 sto-
len bases.

It’s his defense, however, that 
sparked MLB interest. A born-and-
bred shortstop who grew up in the 
shadows of Yankee Stadium idolizing 
Derek Jeter, Alemais has spent count-
less hours fi ne-tuning his fi elding. In 
addition to the Pirates, Alemais drew 
interest from the Seattle Marines, Cin-
cinnati Red and Colorado Rockies, al-
though just about every team reached 
out at one point or another. 

In the end, it was Pittsburgh that 

made the call and Alemais couldn’t be 
more thrilled at the prospect of being 
a Pirate. It’s been a long and winding 
road, but Alemais wouldn’t trade the 
experience for anything. Now he’s just 
got to fi nd some time to bulk up on his 
Pirates gear. 

“All that time I put in was worth it,” 
Alemais said. “I mean it’s every kid’s 
dream to play in the major leagues, 
to go play professional baseball. That 
was obviously my dream and to just 
hear my name called is an amazing 
feeling.”

Bronx native ready for next 
challenge after MLB Draft

Bronx native Stephen Alemais found success at Tulane and now he’s hoping to translate that 
success to the big leagues after being drafted by the Pittsburgh Pirates on June 10. 
 Photo Courtesy of Tulane Athletics
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Over 50 patients, family mem-
bers and medical providers from 
the Children’s Hospital at Mon-
tefi ore (CHAM) enjoyed the Yankees 
vs. Detroit Tigers game yesterday, 
despite the fi nal score. The group 

represented Montefi ore’s Neurocu-
taneous Center which provides com-
prehensive, multidisciplinary care 
for patients with neurocutaneous 
disorders – lifelong conditions that 
can cause tumors throughout the 

body, neurological impairment and 
other organ damage. The attendees 
had an opportunity to chat, share 
experiences, enjoy lunch and a day 
out together in the Bronx, thanks to 
the Children’s Tumor Foundation 

and the CHAM Neurology Depart-
ment who sponsored this event.  For 
more information about this pro-
gram visit http://www.cham.org/
programs-centers/neurocutaneous-
center

Congratulations to the Aquinas HS Softball team for their win as the Archdiocese of New York Softball Varsity Division Champions and Varsity A City Softball Finalists!

CHAM enjoys the Yankee game

Aquinas HS Softball Team Champions
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A Trusted Name In The Community For Over 50 Years

CHERICO REAL ESTATE

ONX, NY

The following day, the NYPD set 
up an electronic message board where 
Nin was hit, which read: “ANY INFO, 
CALL 1-800-577-TIPS”, encouraging 

From page 1

Hit-and-run kills cyclist; 3rd fatality at E. Tremont Ave. location
anybody with information to call the 
NYPD Crime Stoppers Hotline. 

Tips can also be submitted online 
by logging onto the Crime Stoppers 
website at www.nypdcrimestoppers.
com or by texting their tips to 274637 
(CRIMES) and entering TIP577.

This stretch of East Tremont Av-
enue has been subject to several fatal 
accidents over the past few years.

 In October 2013, 74-year-old An-
gel Figueroa was struck and killed by 
three cars between Mayfl ower and Pu-
ritan avenues while trying to cross the 
roadway, not far from where Nin was 
hit.

The frequency of accidents at this 
location is a major concern of area res-
idents .

“Drivers have to slow down when 
they drive through this area because 
the street bends and has multiple blind 
spots,” said John Cerini, president at 
Bronx Tax Man, who distributed ‘One 
Death On Our Streets Is Too Many - 
Slow Down’ fl yers to drivers on the 
two-year anniversary of Figueroa’s 
death. 

“We need better solutions on main 
streets like this one - such as speed 
cameras, extra lighting and extra sig-
nage, to prevent these incidents from 
taking place in the future.”

“This particular stretch of East 
Tremont Avenue, which has claimed at 

Video footage of the silver BMW X5 at the scene. Photo courtesy of the 45th Precinct

least two lives in the last three years, is 
one of the worst stretches in this area,” 
said Councilman James Vacca. 

“It’s a shame - a prime example of 
somebody who is working hard and 
making the most of their life and then 
somebody comes and just takes it 
away,” said Mary Jane Musano, pres-
ident of the Waterbury LaSalle Com-
munity Association. “What kind of 
person would do this and completely 
disregard somebody else’s life? ”

“Cyclists always have to worry 

about reckless drivers,” said Bob 
Bider, the 45th Precinct Community 
Council president. “However, it’s al-
ways important for cyclists to wear ap-
propriate gear, especially at night, in-
cluding helmets, bright clothing and 
refl ectors, so drivers know they are 
there. ”

A GoFundMe page was started to 
raise money and help Nin’s family 
with funeral expenses, which has not 
yet been arranged. However, the goal 
of $12,000 was met in just three days.

The electronic message board set up by the 
NYPD, near where Nin was hit. 
 Steven Goodstein / Community News Group

From page 1

Group home loses site to a third party

The group home proposal for Middletown 
Road is causing some controversy. 
 Community News Group / Patrick Rocchio

One of the proposed group home sites is 276 
Graff Avenue. 
 Community News Group / Patrick Rocchio

to requests for comment on the sudden 
sale of the corner property to another 
party.

Alan Carena, Spencer Estate Civic 
Association president, said that based 
on the community’s reaction on June 7, 
he believes the latest news to be a posi-
tive development. 

“It looks like it is out, and they are 
going to try to place it at another loca-
tion,” said Carena. “Just from listen-
ing to what happened (at the meeting), 
with so many individuals so adamantly 
against it, I guess it is a good thing that 
it is not going to happen.”

Carena also said that the property’s 
cost, at $665,000, could raise concerns 

about how tax money is spent. 
The sale prince and costly renova-

tions needed to convert the 3-family 
home into a group home also raised a 
red fl ag for local activist Mary Jane Mu-
sano. 

One of the neighbors who spoke at 
the meeting, David Levine, said that 
he opposed the residential property be-
coming mixed use. 

“There are a lot of areas that are 
right across the (Bruckner Express-
way)  in Pelham Bay that are zoned for 
mixed use,” he said 

The group home seemed like some-
thing that was forced on the Spencer 
Estate community, and it was not fully 
thought out, he said. 

Community boards have 40 days 
from the time they are notifi ed to pres-
ent comments, and the public hearing 
was designed to be informational. 

As part of the effort to notify the pub-
lic, Kearns said CB 10 mailed 102 letters, 
ran announcements in the Bronx Times 
and posted to Facebook about the June 7 
hearing. 

It was the second time Daybreak In-
dependent Services has failed in its ef-
forts to open a group home in  CB10.

 The proposed facility will be home 
to six adults with intellectual disabili-
ties and autism.

According to offi cials from the or-
ganization at the hearing on June 7, a 
site proposed on Buttrick Avenue in 
Throggs Neck was withdrawn after the 
house was found to have structural is-

sues. 
This would be the fi rst group home 

that Daybreak has operated, which also 
raised concerns at the hearing. 

Daybreak has experience operating 
day programs, including one in Wood-
lawn. 

“This would have been the fi rst 24-
hour group home for this group and I 
don’t believe they have the experience 
or ability to run this kind or operation,” 
said local activist Andrew Chirico, who 
was at the hearing. 

“If they had opened this group home 
in our neighborhood, it would have been 
a test case for them and that could have 
been a disaster.” 

Another group home, proposed for 
276 Graff Avenue by Services for the 
Underserved, is still on the agenda for 
June 16. 
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Harvest Home Farmers Market 

at Jacobi Returns!

Visit the market every 

Tuesday and Friday from 8 am - 4 pm
Pelham Parkway South (adjacent to Building 1).


